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Rarick Hall 
This 65-year-old landmark of the Fort Hays State campus will be tom down 
next Februal')· and will be replaced with a 117,000 square feet classroom and 
office building. Construction of the S5.4 million building will begin next year 
and should be completed bl AuKUSt of 1980. 
Petition filed lo remove candidate 
A petition was filed Tuesday with 
the Student-Faculty Court to remove 
Cindy Shirack, Solomon senior, as a 
Homecoming Queen candidate. The 
court will meet 4:30 p.m. today in the 
Memorial Union. 
The petition, filed by John Mark 
Mathews, Greensburg junior, was filed 
in "representation of the interests of 
the student body." 
It said, "The inalienable rights of 
the student body of Fort Hays State 
University have been violated by Cindy 
Shirack and her election committee to 
the extent that only through her 
removal from the Homecoming Queen 
election can equity be re-established to 
those whose rights have been violated. 
The candidate and her election com-
mittee have used inequitable and im-
proper means to solicit votes from the 
student body, this is contrary to all 
written, stated, or implied regulations 
set forth by this University and by the 
society of which we arc a part. 
"Alt campus elections are to be con-
ducted in the highest ideals set forth by 
our free democratic society. Any at-
tempt to obtain votes other than-
through strict adherence to the rules of 
the society in which we live violates the 
purposes of this University. The Stu -
dent Bill of Rights states . that this 
University 'exists for the transmission 
of knowledge, the pursuit of truth, and 
the development of students and the 
general well -being of society,' it also 
states that • students should exercise 
their freedom with responsibility.· 
"It is very obvious that Cindy Shirack 
and her Election Committee have ir-
responsibly used their freedom in an 
attempt to exercise coercive force on 
certain individuals to obtain votes . 
This is so far from the pursuit of truth 
and so adverse to the well being of 
society that I am forced to bring this 
petition before the Student Faculty 
Court in order to seek equity for the 
student body ." 
Shirack is sponsored b y Wiest Hall. 
and Wiest Hall Assista nt Head Resi-
dent Da..-e Bossemeyer. Buhler 
graduate student. said "I can say clear-
ly we were expecting it . There were a 
lot of comments from the opposi t ion 
and it was brought 10 my attention as a 
personal vendetta against the ir can-
didate." 
Union budget projects deficit 
The Memorial Union has been 
operating with a deficit in its budget 
for the past i;cveral years and has a pro-
jected deficit of S26, 787 for the current 
fiscal year, S tephen Wood, unio n 
director, ,aid, and th is problem ha5 
for the year. Two lines a nd the 
Memorial Union Activity Board code· 
a -pho ne will be disconnected in the 
coming weeks, Wood said. 
Follett' s took cont rol of the bookstore , 
Wood said . "Running a book store 
te nds to be tric ky business and se1,eral 
colleges are experiencing the same pro -
blem . ' ' 
Mathews refused to specifically in-
dicate what Wiest Hall and Shirack 
had done to violate the election. 
Bossemeyer said he received com-
ments in regard to the match boo ks 
which were placed in the union during 
last week's election, but he said, "We 
couldn '1 stop them from taking them 
to the voting table. There were also 
complaints that the ashtrays (placed on 
rhe union cafeteria tables) were · not in 
the form of posters. " 
Bossemeyer said Wiest Hall had 
decided to give S35 to the party fund of 
the floor in Wiest Hall having the 
highest percentage of people voting. 
regardless of who they voted fo r. "All 
they had to do was vote," he said. 
Mathews said he would be represen-
ting himself. and he was not represen-
ting any special interest group. 
To m Kuhn. Wiest H a ll resident , 
said, "I think ir ' s p retty peuy. There' s 
a lo t of other things on this campus 
that deserve more attentio n than a 
Homecoming Queen candidate." 
Ballots will be counted a fte r court 
proceedings . 
i ~l9Q9 S~ Y>t3dDi 
~N10,1na ,v1HON3W 
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Rarick Hall: 
a final tribute 
byGARYHENNERBERG 
Editor-In-Chief 
If Rarick Hall could tell us what has 
happened over the past 65 years o f its 
existence, we might be surprised at the 
massive changes which have· taken 
place during the history of Fort Hays 
State. 
Rarick Hall could surely tell us a 
great deal even though FHS was 10 
years old at the time of its completion . 
But as time passes and the s tructure of 
a building weakens, the weathering 
ages the appearance, and the destruc-
. tive termite eats away the once strong 
support of a once grear building, the 
t ime comes when it must be brought 
down to make way for a new, stronger 
building . which will promote better 
- educational facilities for the future . . 
le seems fitting that a final tribute to 
Rarick-Hall be made a t this time when 
former students of FHS will gather for 
Homecoming, and the 75th anniver-
-sary of an institution rich in history has 
been ce lebrated during this academic 
year. 
Buil t in 1912, Rarick Hall .was the 
third building to be constructed on the 
FHS campus. It followed the construc-
tion of Picken Hall in 1904 and Martin 
Allen Hall built in 1906. 
Rarick Hall is named a fter Clarence 
Edmund Rarick , FHS president from 
1934 until 1941. Rarick joined the FHS 
staff in I 919 and was known for' his 
, widespread promotion of rural educa-
tion. 
Originally known as the Industrial 
Arts Building, Rarick Hall housed the 
home economics, agriculture, physi1;al 
and biological sciences and geography 
departments . In 1953. the bu ilding was 
remodeled to accommodate the ed uca-
tion and psychology depart ment s. 
Prior to the remodeling of Rarick 
Hall in 1953 , a flood in 1951 filled the 
f i rst floor which is pa rt iall y 
underground and e v ide nt ly t he 
moisture is still p resent today. 
Termites have moved into the struc-
ture, causing a deterioration of the 
walls. 
Earl Bozeman, director of planning, 
said. "We treat the termites , but they 
come back in a year or two. We 
haven't gotten rid of them yet." 
A study on the buildings of the six 
stare institutions under the Board of 
Regents was conducted in 1971 by 
Louis Krueger , an arc hi tect who was at 
that time in private practice:. Krueger 
was later named the sta•e archite<:t and 
resigned last mo nth . An editorial had 
earlier appeared in the Wichita' Eaale 
asking for hi s resignation or dismissal 
because of his alleged poor perfor-
m a nce while in office. 
T he 1971 Krueger report found that 
four structures on the FHS campus 
were obsolete. They included Rar ick 
Hall, Sheridan Coliseum. Martin Allen 
H a ll and the Power P lant. 
On a scale of one to 100, Rarick Hall 
rated a t 39, \\.-hile the coliseum had a • 
worse rating, 23. 
"It (Rarick Hall) has wood floors 
and wood beams. so the floo r is sagg- · 
ing ," said Bozeman. " T he plumbing is 
in ve ry poor conditon, there is no a ir 
condit ioning except for the window 
units . It doc:s not meet the building 
code in regard to exits and fire safety 
standards .'' 
Plans to re-place Rarick Hall began, 
and last fall plans for a new building 
were drawn up which included 120,000 
squ~re feet of space three stories tall. 
For t Hays State was asking the state 
for 53 m illion to begin construction for 
a new classroom with a total cost o f 
$6,400,000. 
But last January , Sta te Budget 
Director James Bibb cut the building 
plans from his recommendation to 
Gov . Robert Bennett. Bennett said at 
that time he planned to hold a tight line 
on state spending for capital expen-
ditures , although the fi na l decision 
would be made by the state legislature. 
In March, the Kansas Senate Ways 
and ~1eans Commit tee was to make a 
d ecis io n on the new bu ilding . , 
However, the Legislative Post Audit 
Committee came in and snagged the 
chances for a new building a t FHS. 
The commi1tee said that because of 
declining enrollment the b uilding was 
not necessary . It said that bv 1980 FHS 
would have 240 per cent ~ore space 
than we needed becau se our enrollment 
would be do wn from 5.000 to approx-
imately 3,000 by 1980. 
Contrary to the committee report, 
the enrollment for FHS this fall is up 
375 from last spring. Total enrollment 
this fall is 5,678 students compared 
with 5,303 last sprintz . 
T he Post Audit Committee report 
sent FHS administrators and '>tudents 
to Topeka to try a nd , a ve the 
desperately needed buildi ng to replace 
Ra rid: Hall. 
But the Senate W ay~ and \.1eans 
Committee st ill reJe.:ted the plans for 
FHS's ne" building in a 1. ote of eigh l 
to o ne. Serr. Joe S o rHII . D-Hays. 
brough t the building proposal before 
the senate noor at the last po,,,ible 
chance for the building proposa l to be 
approved. Despite the ..::ommittee·s 
vo te of eight to one aga,mt the 
building plam, the \enate as a 1,1,hole 
re1,ersed the commi11ec ' , reco mmendi:! · 
tion by a •Ote of :q to o ne . 
Even though the building 14 a \ ap-
proved, the size of the buildin !_Z v.. as 
reduced from 11, or1g1nal ,,ie . The ap-
p ro\ ed rlam ca lled for 11 .000 square 
feet . 
" been alleviated due to the Follett Col-
lege Bookstore chain which began run-
ning the union bookstore last March . 
"The phone systems right no w arc 
more elaborate than I need," Wood 
said . "I am trying to trim unnecessary 
expenditures from the budget which 
don't affect the majori ty of students. " 
\.inion e,pen~e, included SI 58,098 
for ,alaries for students and staff a nd 
$49, .580 in other e,pen ,es . Work- study 
salaries to talling \1 5.800 a rc included 
in the unio n budget but reimbursed by 
the stat e. ~1a1or c:,penditurc, lt stcd a~ 
o ther expenses are equipment a nd 
butldintz r e pair s. an s uran ~c. 
telephones, equipment and building 
maintenance and hou\ehold \Upplies . 
, 
Homecoming Schedule 
The ..:o,t for the .ippro , ed hudding is 
set a r S5 .J m1ll1on. "" llh fumh coming 
from federal rc, enur , ha rin g and the 
Educat ional Buildini,: Fu nd 
.\ 
Projected expe n5es for the union 
during the r,eriod from July I, I 977 1 o 
June 30. 1978 is S207 .67R . A l~o . an 
S86,300 payment on the debt o f con -
structing 1he building mmt be paid 
during this period, bringing to tal e, . 
pcnditure\ to S293,9iR . 
Income derived from activatic, 
within the union and from the portion 
of each \tudcnt ',; tuition fee, i \ e, -
pccted to be S267. 191. 
"Thi, year·, budttet '41th the 
S26i.7R7 deficit i, o ne o f the more 
solid budgeH in the pa ~, ~c, e ra l 
yean." ' Wood \aid . "In the pa.,,. the 
boohtore was continually opcratan~ an 
the red and had lo\t a~ much a~ S-1().000 
in one yea r. 
"By riddintt our~he~ of the burden 
o f the t,ooksiore, ~ e a re able to help 
decrease the deficit . althoutth It a lone 
~ill not a lle-.ute the pro b km · · 
The ~femori.al Unron Polic ~ Board 
(MUPB) will~ auemptintt to \o lve the 
union's budget difficulti~ in the ne-.;t 
few weeh. Wood u id . W;a y~ to in -
crease income and cut unnec~-.ary e, · 
pcnscs will be e,i;plored by !1.1UPH. 
Wood ho~ to trim about S900 
from the telephone cxpemes of SJ.350 
Wood added that he didn ' t want to 
see programs or servi(~ provided in 
the unio n to be reduced . "But a fin e 
line elli\ts between cutting something 
to sa,.-e money and trimming something 
which may infringe on the program~ 
and o;crvices oHered by the union," he 
sa id. 
The budget deficit .... ,11 not affect the 
plans under-. ay to re-decorate and re-
inno\ a te the union. Wood sa,d T he 
cmt of the reno,.·ation is no t included 
in the budget. he ~id. but ma.,-
po-.sibl)· be fina nced throu11h the \.ale 
o f the boo ht ore inven to ry . 
"We ha1,·e no idea v.ha l the income 
from the \elling of the ln..,enrory wall 
he," Wood \a id , "hut we are hopi ng 11 
v.·ill cover the hudllet defici t from Ja,;t 
)·ear and the reno..,atio n of the umon · · 
The problem, ,n the union budllc:t 
ha11c bttn hutldintt for the past ~ ·eral 
ye.an, accordin11 to Wood. and the 
,iruario n "''U take some time to 
,trai~tened our . 
Wood, who a,;,umed the Job o f 
umon dir ector in July, said. "We c.an·1 
turn around in two month, wha t h.a\ 
bttn building over the past ~eral 
year\ .·· 
A majnr problem wu ~o lved ~hen 
Income pro, 1dcd th rou['h u le, 1n the 
unio n included s-i , 326 fro m ad -
mini\ trall•e area\ . \Uch as tht photo -
.;: opying machine. S2~ .800 in comm1, -
~ion from the hoo\:~t ore. S~~ .{X)O from 
food \erv1c~ and SJJ.265 from the 
recreatio n area 
.\ :or.al of Sl~~-ra) ,m:ome for the u-
nion 1\ pro,1dc:-d throu 11 h 1u111on fee'-
The union rece1,t1. 51. 2~ for e:id· 
.:redit ho u r enrolled in !',) <.tudent<. 
On..:e the union 1~ opera t1 ni. ... ,th a 
-.urplus . Wood hope, to \Ce a r~r,e 
huilt ur Thi, fund co uld u~ an 
,a~ a ma1or e,pendirure. ~u.:h a~ a 
hreak.do,.n nf a ma.:h1ne. -. ould occur 
"Bur njlhl nov.. -.e are maanl) -:on-
.:erned "'ith 11e11in11 the hud11et rurn~ 
arO\.lnd ," he ~,d. "I don·1 opera te m) 
family an the red, a nd I don"t '"'·ant to 
operate rhe union that -..·ay c1rhe-r . I am 
comfort.able IA.Uh th1\ year ·\ hudizet but 
I am no t comfortahle '"'•th continual 
deficm." 
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v..a rh,n 11, ""' a ll , Ru t , t 1, irom thcxe 
,.., all\ .. here .. ,~dom ...,4, ~, -: r ued. and 
Fort Hay, St .ue , u idcn t, mad<' 11 into 
the v..or ld 
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Opinion \ 
Homecoming brings back alumni 
Homecoming, Oktoberfest, the 75th 
anniversary of Fort Hays State . . 
Homecoming brings back the former 
graduates and alumni members to FHS 
and the Oktoberfest activities and parade 
brings the Hays community together with 
the University. 
Making plans for Homecoming surely 
demands a gr·eat deal of time from per-
sons on committees. Sally Ward, ex-
ecutive director of the Alumni Associa-
tion, said about 40 persons have worked 
with this year's Homecoming. This year's 
Homecoming combined with the 75th an-
niversary have been in the planning stages 
for three years, she said. 
· Many people contribute their time for 
an event like Homecoming and 
Oktoberfest, and those people, both from 
the campus and the community~ deserve 
many thanks. 
Homecoming is an important event in 
the college year. It is probably of special 
importance to graduates of FHS who 
come back and meet friends they haven't 
seen for some time. 
Homecoming is for the alumni and 
many plans come out of the Alumni Of-
fice. In order for an institution to have a 
strong Alumni Association, it is impor-
tant for those alumni to become members· 
of the Alumni Association. Memberships 
to the FHS Alumni Association are not 
expensive and alumni ~:Yho are here this 
weekend and who are not members 
should join. . 
FHS is an institution to be proud of and 
alumni and students should support our 
University. 
Miracle: balancing union's budget 
The Memorial Union is still in the red. 
Before proceeding, it should be noted 
that the union has been in the red for a 
number of years, and it is not necessarily 
the fault of the current administration. 
Steve Wood, un1on director, took his post 
last July and stepped into a financial posi-
tion which was beyond his control. 
Hopefully he will be able to make the 
union's financial status a more sound 
one. 
The cutbacks in the elaborate telephone 
system should help, however. considering 
the projected deficit of $27,787, there will 
have ·to be more cutbacks than .just the 
telephone system. · 
bookstore under its previous ownership 
did not help the union. There was of 
course the time during the last academic 
year when approximately $30,000 was 
transfered from housing to the union. 
That money has since been returned to 
housing. 
Students of Kansas (ASK) survey found in 
the Sept. 27 issue of the Leader asked if 
faculty, administration, and other non-
student organizations using student 
unions sllould in part pay for the union's 
use. It would be paid by the State of 
Kansas under ASK's questionnaire. Con-
sidering the deficit in our and possibly 
other student unions, perhaps ASK 
should lobby for state aid for student 
unions. 
• l¼ut how about off-campus organiza-
tions that utilize the union; should we 
charge them a fee for its use? The impulse 
is to say yes, however, by getting people 
from off-campus on our campus we are 
able to show them our campus and union, 
.. ·. ...... 
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byGARYHENNERBERG 
Wood was correct when he said -a fine 
line exists between cutting something to 
save money and trimming something 
which may infringe on the programs and 
services offered by the union. However 
decisions like that may have to be made. 
Wood contends the budget deficit will 
not affect the plans to remodel areas of 
the union. Let's hope that it is true. But 
Wood also stated that as items in the in-
ventory of the bookstore are sold the 
union would be reimbursed, and he plans 
to use that money to help pay for the 
union's remodeling. It may, unfortunate-
ly, be some time before a ·significant 
number of items are sold which will pay 
for some of the remodeling. 
But even with money coming in from 
the inventory of the bookstore and cut-
backs, there must be a way to help the 
financial status of the union. 
-Which £5 irt itself good. 
Maybe Steve Wood will be able to per-
form what would_s~m to be a miracle: 
balancing the union's budget with cut-
backs and selling the bookstore's inven-
tory. 
'Junior' breaks down 
Certainly the deficit made by the One of the questions on the Associated 
"JUNIOR" PICKED one hellu~·a edition. We were obviously foiled and 
faced with another crash course and a 
more complex machine. 
Time keeps on slippin' into the future 
'' time to break down. But fortunately, 
our new machine, the 7500, did arrive 
last week. Tuesday, a service agent 
from Kansas City came here to get the 
7500 in operation, and instruct us on 
how to operate this new machine- that 
does almost anything a printer would 
want a machine to do. "Junior" 
decided to break down while the agent 
was here. Luck, l suppose . But not so 
lucky. "Junior" was suddenly out of 
order for this paper . 
It meant many hours, many profane 
words and inconvenience (to say the 
least), but at least we think this paper is 
done. At this writing, the paper is far 
from being finished, but I know it will 
be finished, even if it is next week . "Time keeps on sliJ:!Pin' into the 
future," says a line from Steve 
Miller's hit tune "Fly Like An Eagle." 
Sometimes it seems that people 
nowadays let it slip away all too fast. 
To b~ alive means to experience 
constant change, but for human beings 
change need not be uncompromising 
and uncontrollable. Indeed, it must not 
be, if we are to survive. "Those who 
do not learn from the mistakes of 
history are condemned to repeat 
them," the philosopher Santayana 
said. 
A house needs a solid foundation if 
it is to stand. A good foundation will 
enable a house to survive even with 
minor architectural deficiencies. But a 
house with a weak foundation will not 
stand even if the rest of it is made with · 
the greatest of skill. 
1t is the same with progress. In 
these days of "growth" and "pro-
gress." of glorification of everything 
"new" and "improved," we forget 
Leadot" r-----------------, 
Earnestly 
Speaking 
that true progress is that which 
produces something of enduring 
value. The process of growth involves 
transcending that which has gone 
before, not rendering it obsolete. Most 
importantly, growth is a movement 
toward a goal. a goal which is set from 
the beginning. The child cont.tins all 
the basic elements of the adult human 
which is to be. 
Modem society seems to have an 
in-bred hostility toward the past. 
Permanence is rejected; sund.1.rds of 
what is good, true or beautiful are 
determined by whether SQmething is 
old or new. The past is trash appears 
to be the prevailing attitude. 
As our nation becomes increasingl:y 
urban~ed. we trample the wilderness., 
our first home. Sites of important 
historical events are bulldozed overt() 
make way for new gymnasiums e>r 
parking lots. 
We segregate people according to 
age-groups, pigeon-holing the old and 
the young into their own separate 
communities. The result is that people 
learn nothing of values other than 
those held by their peers. 
Advanced commun1'cations and 
transportation technology give modem 
people unprecedented freedom of 
movement and sensation in space. But 
because we ignore or destroy our links 
with the past, we are bound to our own 
time like few other generations of 
mankind. 
Leader Letters ... 
ALL WEEK we had planned to be 
able to use not just one, but two 
machines for this special Homecoming 
I REALL \' HA VE a lot of work to 
do tonight (last night I mean), so "please 
excuse this short column. 
AJI of us on the Leader staff will 
surely look forward to this wceken~. 
Qn behalf of the staff, have an en-
joyable Homecoming weekend. We 
will. 
'Hicks like us' made Hope a· celebrity 
Editor: 
Cindy Balthazor and the members of 
the Memorial Union Activities Board 
(MUAB) are upset. They don't feel it's 
right that when Bob Hope gets here he 
is going to be confronted with 
headlines that read, "Students feel 
Bob Hope's slam of Kansas not worth 
S6," or "Students not for Bob Hope; 
call for wiser expenditure."[ don't 
reallv think that we need to concern 
ours~lves with huning Bob Hope's 
feelings-after all. as many of us 
should know, he is the put down artist. 
---------------Album Review---------------
MUAB feels that " It is SAd that this 
man that has done so much for the 
country, and still is. is put down on 
this campus and by the community 
because he is returning." I think it is 
sad that after the way he put us down 
on national television we arc inviting 
him back. It seems a perfectly normal 
reaction that some people in this area 
arc not star.struck or delighted at 
having the man return . . . at least not 
some of us who watched him blut 
Hays. Kansas into Hicksville in NBC's 
Tonight Sha""· after hi,; last visit here. 
Balthazor and the board also hit us 
with a question. "How often is it that 
you can say you have seen sacb a pat 
man as this. even if it is the second 
time for some of you. A man that you 
could say is doing us a favor by tominl 
back." First of all. "greatness" is I 
matter of opinion. But more im-
portantly is that when we pay someone 
thousands and thousands of dollars to 
perform a ~rvice. that person it not 
doing us a favor! 
After six albums, how long can she go on Maybe I'm too sensitive in regards to Mr. Hope's "humor?," but I r~l that there is a thin line between 
s.arcasm and rudeness. I also feel that 
Bob Hope has forgotten who made htm 
a celebrity . . . hicks like us. 
Slmple Dreama, Linda Ronstadt's 
newest 10-cut album. is almost exactly 
what you'd expect it to be. It's simple. 
it's good: and it is definitely Lind.a 
Ron~tadt . 
The alhum·s lyrics are comfortably 
predictable, with that certain tinge of 
the country-girl-turned-wise Ronstadt 
,;tyle. 
The usual "somebody done me 
wrong" theme is hca,rily prc~nt . 
especially in "I Never Will Marry." 
and "Poor. Poor. Pitiful Mc." But the 
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performer's pseudo-sadness. now six 
albums deep, manages to avoid trite 
e:i:ccsscs. 
Background harmony on the fa.st· 
paced numbers is clear. basic and 
repetitive. It ' s slightly reminiscent of 
the 1950's rock 'n' rot) harmony. but it 
fills up the ~hind-the-singer void in a 
way that invites foot tapping. 
Ronstadt has established her high, 
hurting wail as a trademark, and the 
phcnomonen is not scarce in this 
effon . 
Some cuts sound like re-makes of 
"When Will I Be Loved'" or "That'll 
Be The Day," but the effect is hot. 
rathCT than just warmed over. Singles 
to listen for on AM radio are 
"Tumbling Dice," "Blue Bayou" ~nd 
")f,; So E.uy ... 
Instrumentally, the arrangemen-U 
vary from standard to powerful. Guitar 
work can be la~led at least very good 
in many places. 
The back-up band has found a new 
precussion trick, too. They've flat· 
tened out bass drum vibration behind 
the singer. punctuating her voice with 
their steady beat. The effect is no,.,tl 
and not too gimmicky. 
Lately. according to Time arid 
Rollla& S..... articles, the JO.year-old 
singer has been trying to project a 
more mature image. Slmple Dftllllll• 
helps her a little in this respect. but 
only when compared to Dlff ereat 
Dram. her first solo effort after 
brul:ing ,,..;th the Stone Ponies. If 
thCTC is a change in style, it"s coming 
down only ilowly. 
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The album can't be tagged either 
"pop" or "country," which is another 
Ronstadt standard . Evidence of this is 
Playboy magazine. who named her top 
female vocalist in both categories last 
year. 
The album cover continues a 
three-time trend of slight sexual 
-.uggestion . but i'i le'i'i provocative 
than the braless. low-cut dress shot 
used on the front of Haaten Down The 
Wl.nd. But it should still utisfy those 
with a lustful inclination. 
On a scale of 10. Ronstadt ' s latest 
gets an eight for giving us more of a 
good. and still refreshingly un-
sophisticated. thing. But after sii such 
album'.'. . h<J"-· lon2 can -.he 20 on? 
-S~eQ~ 
Jady~ .. 
Goodland --taJ • 
Presidential welcome 
Welcome to Homecommiz. It 1\ one of the mo,t important days of our 
year. and th" ,s a \pec1al year Homecommjl 1\ alway~ important for the 
anmver\ar, clai<C<; , hur thr\ " \~1al for everyone ~ause 11 is our 75th 
annivcr\an 
Home-co·m,nit mai. e, u, ~on,..: ,ou\ of ho"" proud ""e a re of our 
ttraduate:\ and hope tha t you fed the ~me about u,. The students, facul· 
fy and adm1m<trat1on all 1oin me in ..,,,hrng ~·ou a happy Homecoming. 
C0mc <e-e u, often 
c; .\\. Tomanek 
Prmdftt 
----Leader letter policy----
The Unlvenlt, l..ea,der •~ a ,tudent 
operated new<;papcr which i-. not 
c,:n~rcd hy the faculty or admm· 
i~tration . It~ pu~ is tv-·o-fold. to 
&C<'Uratcly report ne..,.·\ pertaininR to 
the Univer-<;ity and to ptoVlde a forum 
for opinions. 
Editorials published 1n the 
will appear on page two of each 
Tuesday momin~ iuue in a distin<:1ive 
type style. Signed editorial$ arc the 
opinion of the writer and do n°' 
nr-ce<.unly ~nec1 the opml()n\ of the 
c;.taff. facultv· or "'ldmini\tnt1on 
It 1s not the intent of ttK: L,,..dH to 
offend . It intends to u~ the editMUI 
H a tool. not a weapon. The 
nr-wsp.aix-r ... ,n not \hy ···•1" from 
contnl'Ye"" ,..hr-n n fc-cl\ 1t5. opinion, 
Ut' JU ,ufied 
R~de" arc en("OUra~ed to c1pl'C\\ 
their ~s in ,igned letters h'I tM 
editor . Lcrten ..;11 be printed if they 
al"(' t, pe .... -rinen and double spaced. do 
not e1~d 400 woros in length and are 
not libelous or ob~ne. The t.rler 
~M the right to edit letten not 
mttt,nR t~ requrr-emenu. 
~tte" should be submitted to the 
Office in Martin Allen H&ll by 
Friday noon for publication in the 
foUowinR Tu~y edition. 
The~ is operated by students 
and wckom~, any criticisms or 
w~srions . 
Lead~-------~ 
-------=-__,l·--,C=-e=n=t~e=r=o=--f-=f e~r=-s~l-:--e~a-=--=-rn-:-i-::-n~g_e--:-:-x~p_e~r:--i e_n_c_e_-_s-=::----
. Pratt Graphics Center Callery of New York City wtll exhibit an The "drop-in" activity center The '"drop-in" is designed to children aware of how paper is follow-over at home.·· For this 
an entitled "The Collagraph: A New Print Medium." The show is designed to be I shared be self or parent -guided cxplor- u~cd every day and to acquaint reason she encourages parents 
ls on display until tomorrow in the Davis Hall Gallery. learning ei1perience for both ation . There are posters will them with the various types of to sta~· and not just drop their 
· • • • • • parent and child. samples. directions and sug· paper... 1:hildren off. "The kids whose 
El&ht paintings donated by Vyvyan Blackford, Los Angeles. The "drop-in" is a common gcstcd ideas posted° around. "Last weekend at the opening parents _stayed really enjoyed it 
Calif .• are on display on the lower level of Davis Hall until name for the Hays Arts There arc people who will help we had between 30 and 40 alot more than those who ~ent 
· Saturday. Council's Creative Adventures if you have trouble. Thr idea of children go through. This is through on their own ." 
• • • • • for Young People, Parent/Child the crntrt is to encourage about the number we planned The "drop-in" is located in 
Joanne Harwick, assistant professor of art, is displaying a learning Center. h opened Oct. exploration. on but we expect to have. more the community room of the Hays 
sabbatical exhibition in the Memorial Union until Oct. JJ. I. at the ncd session. We were Arts Center, It 2 E. t I th . . St . It 
• • • • • One theme will be carried t-'am ·Allen. one of the very pleased that we met our will be open from l-3 p.m. on 
"The Fantasticks" will be open at 8 p.m. Saturday in the through the year from October co-chairpersons in charge of the goal. the first., and third Saturday of 
Felten-Start Theater of Malloy Hall. There is a matinee on to May. This year's theme is center, said. "We want to make " We' d like to have some each month. 
Sunday afternoon, with the play continuing the next weekend. paper exploration. For October 
Oct. 13-JS. the emphasis is on what 
••••• 
Student season tickets for this year's Fort Hays State 
·Theater season are available at the ticket office in Malloy Hall. 
There is a savings of Sl for student season ticket holders. 
••••• ' Auditions for "The Caucasian Chalk Circle" will be held from 
7-9 p.m. Monday in Malloy 106 and Tuesday in the Felten-Start 
Theater of Malloy_ Hall. Copies of the script arc available from 
Dr. Lloyd Frerer. assistant professor or speech. 
••••• 
Richard Stover. California guitarist. will present an e~ening of 
Latin American music for guitar and voice at B p.m. Monday in 
. the Felten-Start Theater of Malloy Hall. 
••••• 
The •• American" series by Alistair Cook will continue a1 
. noon. Wednesday ,,dth "A Fireball in the Night." a summary of 
the Civil War and related events. The weekly Feed and Films is 
sponsored by the Hays Public Library. There is no charge and 
free coffee is served. 
happens to paper when you fold 
it . bend it; or tear it, what you 
can do with paper by folding or 
bending· ir Jnd how different 
papers change the folding 
pattern. 
Each month something will be 
added but the underlying theme 
of paper will continue. For 
instance. in November. tools 
such as scissors. rulers and glue 
will be added. In the remaining 
months. activities such as 
bleaching paper. constructing 
collages. building with paper, 
making paper move, making 
moviles and combining different 
types of paper will be under-
taken. 
students -rece1ve-d-i-seol1-R-t-----
A special student rate for 
tickets to the two Fort Hays 
State Homecoming dances has 
been established by the Home-
coming Committee. 
Company at the Elks Oub from 
9 p.m.-1 a.m., and the music of 
the Jimmy Muwell Orchestra 
in the Fort Hays State Ballroom 
of the Memorial Union from 9 
p.m.-midnight. 
admission allows students to 
attend both dances. 
An activity ticket must be 
presented to obtain the special 
student admission price. 
Production n-eeds 
An unusually large cast is 
needed by the Fort Hays s·ratc 
Theater for their nut drama 
production entitled "The Cau-
casian Chalk Circles: · accord-
ing to Dr . Lloyd Frerer. 
associate professor of speech . 
Every student interested in 
acting is, encouraged to try out 
for the man,· roles. said Frerer. 
"Previous .;-cting experience is 
valuable but ce rtainly not 
necessary for Jhis particular 
play." said Fre rer. "We really 
would like stud_ents who major 
in other areas on the campus 
Auditions for the play will be 
held on Monday and Tuesday. 
Monday·s tryouts.will be held in 
Malloy 106; Tqesday's in the 
Malloy Hall Theatre. both at 7 
p.m. Students who would like to 
read the play before tryouts may 
pick up a copy from Frerer in 
Mallo~· 104. 
The play takes place in 
southern Russia more than a 
half century ago. It is the s tory 
of a peasant girl who gets 
trappc~ with a royal child 
actors 
_<turmg a local revolutton. In 
their escape. they face many 
adventures which change their 
lives. the greatest of which is 
the time w·hcn the real mother 
wants her child returned. This 
tale. by the German playwright 
Bert Brecht. is a parable full of 
wi!.dom and love. 
Rehearsals will be held 
Sunday through Thursday eve-
nings beginning Oct. 16. The 
play will be performed Nov. 
17-20 . 
·brnd~eftd 4ramatics tci__ . ~-LI--A I k . 
fee1 comfortable joining j~ __ 1~ _ __ n n, ;-5-p-o A·S 0 F-S---p 0- a, 
extra-curricular activities of·tt>e 
Fort Hays Players. " everyone welcome 
Students may purchase tick• 
eta to the dances on Saturday for 
S2.SO per person or S5 a couple. 
The rcaular admission price is 
54 pct person and S8 a couple. 
The Impromptus, a musical 
group from the t960' s, wih 
appear at . both dances for a 
short reunion concert. 
The dances will feature the Tickets may be purchased at 
Guitarist plays 
creole music 
Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) is sponsoring a polka 
dance from 8:30 p.m.-midnig ht 
tonight in the Memorial Union 
Ballroom. 
Admission charge for the 
dance will be 51 per person or 
S 1.50 per couple . Music will be 
provided by the Pfeifer Polh 
Band. Free beer and soft drinks 
will be ser\·ed. 
RHA President Milte Ediger. 
Hutchinson senior. stated that 
the dance is open to all students 
and alumni of Fort Hays State . 
Ediger said that the dance 
will serve as a " kick-off for the 
Homecoming and Oktoberfest 
music of J. Chambers and the door of either dance and the 
Hoe-down activities 
follow football game 
A Homecoming Hoe-down and RHA president, said. "We 
-.rill begin at 4 p.m. Saturday are hoping for a large turnout 
following the football game at because everyone there should 
the Backdoor as part of Fort -have a great time." 
Kays State's Homecoming ac-
tivities. 
Sponsored by the Residence 
Hall Assoc:iation (RHA), the 
party will have a free jukeboJ 
until 6 p .m. with the band City 
limits beginning to play at 6:30 
p.m. 
"Everyone on campus as well 
as fHS alumni are invited," 
\Mike Ediger, Hutchinson senior 
_ The grill will be open and food 
and beer will be sold. RHA had 
the beer policy suspended for 
Saturday so beer could be sold 
at 4 p .m . Ediger said that RHA 
is considering the possibility of 
attempting to have the beer 
policy changed permanently. 
There is no admission charge to 
the hoe-down. Door prizes will 
be iven awa . 
Richard Stover. California 
guitarist. will present an even• 
ing of Latin American music for 
guitar and voice at 8 p.m. 
Monday in Felten-Start Theater. 
The program will include 
Argentine creole music. bossa 
nova songs and sambas from 
Brazil , and the popular El 
Condor Pasa from Peru. as well 
as guitar music in the classical 
tradition. Tickets will be avail-
able at the door for 52, or S1.50 
in advance from the Music 
Department. 
Stover, who teaches at the 
University· of California, has 
studied in Spain. Costa Rica and 
Argentina. He is currently on a 
two-week tour of the Midwest 
with a performance in Wichita 
preceding his recital in Hays. 
Critics have praised his "con-
vincing Latin flair" in "vivac-
ious music seldom heard in this 
country ." He has "consumma!_!: 
technical skill. exquisite musical 
phrasing an!! an ob,·ious rapport 
with the audience." 
On Tuesday morning, Sto,·er 
will present an informal lecture 
on the history of the guitar in 
Latin America which will in-
clude slides. recordings and li,·e 
examples. Admi ssion to the 
lecture is free . F or further 
information -cal l the Music 
Department. 628,4226. 
7th I Riley - Hays 
Open Dally 
10 A.~· 11 
acti~·ities and to get evef)·one in 
the mood." 
~tnd~\ 
WESTERN 
706 Vine S HO Pa2s-98s1 
Flannel Shirts 
Blue Denim Shirts 
Long Sleeve Chambray 
$9.98 
$11.98 
$8.98 
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'The-ll!_ntasticks' 
Two fatMrs, Mike Pearl. Ha~s Rraduate student, and 
Bill Doll, Goodland senior. discuss their children's future 
in the musical production, "The Fantasticks. " The sho~ 
opens al 8 p.m. Saturda) in the Felton-Start Theater. 
M ~sical opens 
th ea-t rt 6 ~i,-·s·eas o·n 
Opening theatrical production 
at Fort Hays State this fall. 
"The Fantast ic ks ... .. is the 
longest running play in U.S. 
history . The fi rs! performance 
wil be at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Felten-Start Theater. 
This season· s only musical. 
'"The Fantasticks·· was written 
bv Tom Jones and Hane,· 
S~hmid!. Productions ha,·e ta· 
ken place in all U.S. states and 
35 foreign nations . 
Pe ggy Kincaid. Ellinwood 
senior . and Vern Frvbcrger. 
Great Bend senior. pla~- lead 
r,,!c<, in the nine-member cast. 
Chmeography direc1or is- Sue 
Car\on. Mullin,·ille senior. 
S1:cnc-. and costumes a re 
designed by Sue Chris te nson, 
a~sistant professor of speech . 
Pru,·ecds will be used to 
prm·id e theatrical scholarships. 
Sea<,on ticket s are S3 for 
~tuden1,; and So for addl~§. 
Children under I 2 arc admi tted 
free with a"n adult. and free babv 
\ittin!a? i~ provided. · • 
DANCE & DINE 
Tht:1r. 6-10 
Fri. & Sat. 6-2 
Sun . 6-10 
Live entertai nment 
every Friday 
HAYS 
AMERICAN LEGION 
625-9943 13th & Canterbury 
THE MUD PUDDLE 
C~ramic & Art Supplies 
FOR GOOD READING VISIT 
BLUE BANNER 
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTOFtE 
WATERBEDS ETC. -----.........-
FRAMES • MATTRESSES • HEATERS 
SHEETS • SPREADS • ACCESSORIES 
where the heck 
10% discount on any 
special ordered art supplies 
A GOOD SELECTION OF 
C. S. LEWIS BOOKS 
B0e Milner 628-8~5 625-5863 
The BIKE HAUS now 
has three brands of Mopeds. 
Test ride the 
Jawa, 
Garnelli, & 
Negrini today. 
~o4'o 
1308 Main 
8-1229 
7TH AND FORT 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK-PODS 
for your Moped. To carry 
everything from books to groceries 
reg. $69.00 !ale price $55.00 
Also Fits Honda Express 
7th & Vine 
Highway 183 
Hays, Kansas 
625-7414 
Tues. lhru Sat. 
11 :30 a.m. to 9".30 pm 
Sunday 
11 :30 1.m. lo 2::00 pm 
4:30 to 8:30 pm 
CA RRY OUT BY THE DINNER OR THE CHICKEN 
AN EXPERIENCE IN TOTAL RELAXA-TION 
OPEN Noon -9p. m. MON-SAT 
I CAILo28-13:,4 I is High Plains Foods? 
621 EAST 8th HAYS, KANSAS NOITH 
i 
EAST 1TH STREET 
EAST 7TH STRUT 
D 
WE ARE THE 'SlEAK SPECIALISTS' 
Buy A Package or Buy A Box 
•Choice Steaks • King Crab Leg 
•Hamburger Patties •Lobster Tail 
• Pork Chops •Catt ish 
•Beef·& Pork Roasts • Frog Legs 
(1'£11 9 A.M. - 5:JJ P JI. IDIDA Y lllU SA 1URDA Y 
~----·------··-. 
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__ ___ E_ort_N_otes Master penman teaches students writing skHlS;1 
Psi Chi Initiation today 
Psi Chi. a national psychology honor society, will initiate nl'_w 
members at 3:30 p . m. today in Wiest 304. Anyone intere!'itcd tn 
psychology may attend. Those unable to attend should call 
628-2582. 
Crafts Carnival entries due 
Agnew Hall is sponsoring the Second Annual C~af1s Carniv~I 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Nov. 17-18. Anyone 101eres1ed 1n 
participating in the crafts carnival should call Barb Glover at 
!>28-5437 or the Agnew Hall desk at 628-5400. 
Mortar Board meets tonight 
Mortar Boa.rd will meet at 6 p.m. tonight in the Frontier 
Lounge of the Memorial Union. 
Homecoming mums avallable 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority is taking orders for Homecoming 
mums. The price is SJ.SO. Place your order with any Alpha 
Gamma Delta member or call 628-8117. 
. Homecomln~ Committee meets 
There will be a Homecoming Committee meeting at 4 p.m. this 
afternoon in the Pioneer Lounge or the Memorial Union . 
b) UlB GUSTAFSON 
Slaff Rcponn 
"Writing is for reading. If you 
can 't read it, there i5 no· (ea son for 
- wrilina it," said Gtorgt W. 
Gatschet. 
Perhaps y0u should take the 
handwriting course offered each 
scmestu by the Continuing Educa-
tion Department. The class, tauaht 
by GatM:htt, m«ts from 7-9 p~m. 
each Monday in Pickim 111 . Tht 
cost is SI I per studen1. 
. Gauchet said, "College students 
really nttd this class, esp«ially 
those going out to teach . Studenu 
need 10 be able to read their 
teacher's writing." 
Gatschet is a niasrer penman an-
daccording 10 Ralph Huffman, 
director or continuing education. a -
"real teacher." 
Gatschct taught in other school 
sys1ems in the area for 41 con-
securive years before retiring ll 
years ago. He has many sou..,cnirs or 
his teaching days includin1 
numerous signs he once 
poslCdilfound the room to intercit 
students in proper handwritina. 
Graduate Record Ex~ Oct. 15 
"I could have made a lot more 
money doing somtthing other than 
tcactling bi,11 1 like people," he said. 
/ "Thar's why I tcacl} the class . 
·- At the beginning of each sem«rer 
Any student wishing to take the Graduate Record Exam 
(GRE). should contact the Graduate Office in Picken 211 . The 
exam will be Oct . 15. 
Blood pressure clinic begins today 
There will be a blood pressure screening and education clinic 
·---rorstudents and faculty from 1:30-4:JOp:m·. ·O~. 6, 13 and 20in 
the Sheridan Coliseum arena. 
1977 Reveille yearbooks available 
The 1977 Revellle yearbooks have arrived and are available in 
Manin Allen Hall to students enrolled full-time last vear. 
Students enrolled in 13-23 hours may purchase a copy for SJ.SO 
and other interested persons may purchase the book for 57. 
ID, Activlty Cards needed for games 
Students . -.i1ishing to attend home games must present both 
their ID card and their student activity card at the gate. 
Lost items-available from Student Affairs 
Lost anicles including car keys. optical glasses. books. etc. can 
be picked up at the Office of Student Affairs. Picken 304. 
Gatschct has his students write the 
alphabel in b~all and capital 
letters. They~Writc a specified 
sentence . He then evaluates uch one 
individually. 
After 1he 10 sessions he has the 
students rev,ritc the initial assi1n· 
mcnt. o'rien·; he said. "you can't "II 
the same person wrote 1hcm." He 
· has·one prized sample. by ·a 51udeni 
in si~th grade. which he believes is a..s 
lincl>· done as !hat in many re:1-
1books on handwriting. 
To teach penmanship he uses 
o~·erlays which shov,· the proper let-
1erformation, slant and spacinJ. 
Another reaching device is the yoke. 
This has 11110 legs and the pen is plac· 
ed in the yoke which is ctntcrd bet-
"'"" the legs. The student must then 
write, keeping the legs on the paper. 
This helps teach the student to use 
arm mo\·cment and the proper con-
trol muscles when he writes . It also 
~crHs 10 demonstrate the correct 
way to hold a pen . 
Gatschet contends that .. You have 
to 11.ork up 10 the fancy forms of 
v.·riting." Thus, the class begins by 
lcarninr the textbook form o f basic 
cursi"e writing. If a student wishes 
to continue tall.in, the. clau. 
Gatschet ,..ill leach the Old Enalish. 
Rapid American. and most difficult 
of all, Ornamental form. 
Gatschtt is a member of the Inter-
national Association of Master 
Penmen and Teachers or Hand-
writing. He has v,,ritten a book on 
handwritin1 and invented a pen 
which is sculptured to fit his hand. 
Conttibutions 10 the field ·or hand-
"'flltng such a, 1hese ha\e enabled 
him to become a member of thi, 
asscx:iation. 
'"I could have a patent on my ~n 
if I really wanted one, but 1 don't , " 
he said . "It's not made 10 sell: it's 
made to .. -rite with ... 
. There are only three pen, in e~-
htcncc which were made from hi, 
design. 
As a free-lance ensroner • 
Gatschct charges "arious fees. For 
friends and rtla1ives . he works free. 
Engrossings are inirica1c products 
with bolh lcucrina or one or several 
styles and colorful borders of fine 
design and many hues. He produces 
a variety of works and says that he 
never does the same thing twice . The 
idea for a border on one of his works 
came from the design on his front 
scrttn door . 
"If I think of somcthins in the 
night , I get up and make a rough 
ske1ch. Otherwise, I forget it ," he 
said . 
He has many souvenirs of this 
v,,ork al\o, his most prized one being 
. an autographed picture of Jac-
queline Kennedy Onassis and her 
children. It was sent to h im in ap-
prccia1ion of two cngrossings he did 
for her in 1962. Two of his engross-
ings arc now on display in the Ken-
nedy museum. 
For his v,·ork, Gatschct has many 
pens . He has diffrrent pens for dif-
ferent ty~s of writing.All arc hand 
·: made; some arc resistered . He has 
one pen that is valued at S300, but to 
him the value is not monetary but in 
how .,.ell a pen writtS and in how 
comfortable it is to use . One or his 
pens features a mother-of-pearl han· 
die and ei 1-'-karat gold tip. "It isn '1 
any good as·a writing tool , although 
-il is ~cry pretty and makes a nice 
gift. .. 
Master Penman Gatschet uses imported inks which are expensive. He prefers German gold ink 10 Enalish gold, even 
though they both contain gold. the 
English ink seems to be more brass)·. 
The Chine~ white ink stands up like 
embossing . One ink. IO'hich loolt1 
like a little brown jug o f whiskey, is 
made in Japan but comes through 
the London marker. 
George W. Gatschet demonstrates the art of penman-
ship. Gatschet first be~an his -vocation-hobb~ after 
Kraduating rrom high school. 
Placement Dates 
El "'1ER l'OX . WESiHEIMER & CO "'ill inten.i.,,. Oct. 20-21. Po~nion: ~tatt 
~c:c-ountant~. De-gr~~: ~C'cuunting ffliJ~r\ . 
BVRROl!GHS CORP. ,.,II in1e.--1c,. 
Oci. II! . P~ition: rompu,e, u\t\man. 
Deg,.,..,- an) degree candidate . 
THF EQL"ITABLE LIFE ASS t.:RANCE 
.. ,It 1ntcr"e"' Oct \Q 20 . Po11t1.i n . 
n•tion•I b•nk uamintr\. Degree . Bu\· 
n<",'- iTl.art-d major'I . 
COMPTROLLER Of THE CURRE.'iO 
<Administrator or Na11onal Bank•I .. ,11 
m, e,.,,ic"' Oct. 20. Pooition: national banl 
eum,ncrs. Ocj!ree· bu\1nHs rellt ed 
m.aJor.. 
... 
He us~ a black ink made by Hig, 
gins . A1though India ink made by 
this ·company can be bought 
any,,.,herc for 95 cents. the one he 
uses is ~cry hard to come b)·. At one 
lime it , 100. could be bought almost 
anyplace . 
Some of his inks he makes himself . 
For instance, the shado10· ink he uses 
i~ made from Black-.. alnut juice . He 
takes the hulls. boils them and 
11raim the 1olution 1hrou11h coJton; 
it is then diluted . He gets different 
hues for shading by mixina in inks of 
other .:olors. 
NOTICE 
It's Our Anniver·sary 
And We' re Celebrating! 
Register For ree Prizes 
SPECIALS 
Daily 2 :30 To 4:30 P:M. 
PITCHER OF COORS ...... $1.1 Q 
M o nelay Tl'lru Thursday , 30 To 8 00 P M 
FREE COKE. 7-UP.OR. PEPPER. LEMONADE 
OR TEA WITH ANY SANDWICH ORDER 
Pro/.dMJr Pilt•ww-dl Jnn 
Hays 
MUAB MOVIE 
Gal\,hct u,es a parchment paper 
made of \hr:cp,kin . It rnmt\ 1n ~;;iry-
ing thicl<nt\\CI for u,e der,cndmg 
onthe work be111s creatc-d . 
What ,tarted thu H>eatmn-hobby 
for Gat1chct' When he 1raJua1cd 
from hi1h "hool, hn father i:oulJn '1 
read his wrumg. lfr wlJ h,m to go 
back to «·h,..,I and learn t" .. 111c 
.. So I did," he ,ail.I . "I didn't 
.. nlc home until I could wrirc be11cr 
than he could, and he v,as pretty 
&ood . He .,.as w surpriscJ he 1ho .. -
ed the letter 10 the neighbor, . That 
embarras~ me. " 
And so, although almos1 80. he 
continues to teach . And ht cont iriuc-1 
10 create "'"h his hand.,.r i·,int 
Hope to perform 
tomorrow ni.ght 
Fort Hays S1a1e'1 Homecomina 
'*eckend '*ill include an app-
pcarance by Bob Hope at 1:30 p .m . 
tomorrow in Gron Memorial Col-
iseum . 
Over l ,O<Xl award\ and citation, 
have been presented 10 Hope for h11 
humanitarian and prore111onal cf · 
forts . Tht\C include : the Congrc,-
sional Gold Medal from t~ late 
Pre$. John Kennedy; the !\.1edal of 
Merit from Pre, . 0"'11th t 
Eisenho"'cr on behalf or the U.S. 
Go~crnment; the 1973 D11ttngu"hcd 
Public Service Mcd;il from the U.S. 
Department of Defense ((he 
highcs1award a civil ian can rcce"e 
from the military) and rhc ~ledal of 
l'reedom from Pres. Lyndon 
John1on . He v,a, 1nit1ated mto the 
Emenamment Hall or Fame in 197~ 
Hope ha, al10 been a"'arded 40 
honorar) academic derrec1 from 
college, across 1he LJ .S. 
Hope is well -kno""n (or his ~r-
formanccs for sen icemen . His first 
radio sh11J .,.a, in March of 194 I at 
March Field, Calif. After that he 
originated all but two of his resular 
Pep>odent radio sho .. s at Arm~. 
Na,y and !\.larme bases until June of 
19-aS. He rra.eled more than a 
million mile, , arrearing ar almo\l 
e-er~ military base.in the v,u1ld to 
perform h •r m"'~ •>ian 10 m1ll1on 
troop, 
Fal I 
sets 
e-nrollment 
new record 
A record number of 11udent1 are 
enrolled at Fort Ha}·s State ro·, 1he 
fall 1977 semes1er. Accord ing 10 
James Kellerman, i!rrecto r of admis-
sions, the total enrollment at FHS 1s 
S,678. This number is nactl>· 100 
students higher than the prt\ious 
record of 5,S78 "'hich .,.as set 1n the 
fall or 1969. 
Overall enrollment is up b>· . J;~ 
students o,·er lut year's total of 
5,303 . Full-time equi,aiency ITTE ) 
enrollment also increased from 
4,559 10 4 ,605. FTE i\ calculated b} 
dividing the total number of 
undergraduate hours being taken b~ 
15 and the total graduate hours by 
nine . 
Graduate students . number ing 
1,613. make up the largest percen-
tage of the 101al enrollment. Dr . 
Jimmy Rice. dean o f the graduate 
school, said that the high gradua te 
enrollment ,.is no great surprise." 
He a11ribu1e~ the 1n,rcase to a .:onti-
nuing trend he cla im~ 11ar1ed about 
fil·e years ago. 
Rice said t he reason gradua te 
enrollment is o n the increase is 
· because rhe graduate school offers a 
more ne,iblr program, "'llh off-
, ampus, e,entng and .,.eekend 
cl.uses 1ha1 unde rgraduate students 
don't gcncrall)· attend . 
The class by class brea~dov.n of 
undergrad11a1e studen t ~ 1s a\ 
f 0 11 o-.. s : fr n h men. \ . 6 Z: 
sophomores, 8~0; i un1or1 . 86-'; 
seniors. i% and special students, ~9. 
Student Bod~ President Stan 
Tea.sic}'. Phillipsburg sen ior , sa id ht 
doensn't feel tht record enrollment 
... i11 mean 0Hr,rov.d1ng ,n FHS 
classrooms. 
"We don't ha,e the spa.::c -..e 
need .. 10 accomodate the added 
students, he said . But after comple-
tion o f a planned ne-.. das\room 
building 11,11,re Rarick Hall stands 
no-... Teasle) fecl1 there -..ill be 
enourh space. 
Teasle) said that FHS enrollment 
has 101; rca\cd in the past three )ear\ 
despite projections that the number 
or students ...,ould decline . He sa~s 
the major bast\ for pro1cc1ions-the 
size of area high \Chool grad11a11n11 
claHc\-docsn't place enough em-
pha\is on Student\ enrolled tn cont1-
nu1ng education and tho\e "' ho 
return 10 s.:hool after ,C\eral )Cars 
ab\cn,c . 
Classified 
Advertising 
WILL DO TYPl~G in m~ home 
6Z~ -68)6 
WILL DO TYPISG . b per :cni.:cd 
6:5 -!'lD. Ga~ Cha m b e r~ 
EXPr.Rlf."- C ED r, P IS T _\ ;: 
'\tnd, or t~p ,ng Call Jeane: :c 
Tau,..:hcr. &:~-}301. 
PRECiSAS'T: SE::ED HELP~ CJ:! 
6: 8 -33 }4. Emer1, en,: , Coumc lm;i 
Free pre[tnan, , te,1 ,ng 
"I CHE\' PIClo.:-L'P . ~o- \' -5 . . ->,u;-i. 
T,)pper , Radial~. Header,. Bu,~et- . 
Sc-. bhaust . .\ ( . Sadctle Tan1.,. 
Ca'>>e!IC. Ele~ lgn ,uon. Vat,,e hit' . 
.t".Wl mile; . S:.500 or be'>: o fkr 
Call Denni; V. alsh. 6::8 -)JSJ a i:c, t> 
p .m . 
HAYS BOOKLAND 
Comics, Magazines, 
Paperbacks & Hardbacks 
Ordering Is Our Specialty 
625-6254 207 w . 10th 
~1UAB COFFEEHOUSE 
(~ ! JO:::·IGGS 
{)o1r f>.i, -1,,,,,.,,.,,. 
7">< , t D 
I I ,;,·, ,. 1: ""n 111 t I /) 
\4\ .\R ll<,t.R HMHB.\11 fll .\4 
12-1pm 
Union Cafeteria 
Thursday. Oct. 6 
TIGERS VS MISSOl ! RI WF_<;TERS 
Wednesday. October 19 
11 :30 - 1:30 
UNION CAFETERIA 
f'RFI. 
SPECIAL E\'E~TS 1.ECT\ "RE 
Monelay.Oc i ~7 
RIED BUCKLE}' & 
.\-f . • X LER.\JER DEBATES 
FQCT 1-<AYS 8ALL~OOV 
Memorial Un ,or. 
8 p rT', 
Tlcltett 12 00 ot 7~ wttt, I D 
• 
,: 
11 
I 
' 
,,. 
Campus • • renovations 
Redecoration of union underway; 
Ml]PBplans future imjJrovements 
by JIM HAAG 
Staff Reporter 
Although most attention around campus 
has been focused_ on the structural and 
architectural deficiencies in Gross Memor-
ial Coliseum and Cunningham Hall, 
improvements in other campus structures 
are also being considered.or have already 
beAun. 
Sheridan Coliseum, which was listed as 
obsolete in 1q71 report by architect Louis 
Krueger still stands as it did six years ago 
with no major improvements . However. 
Walter Keating, vice-president for admin-
istration and finance. said that Fort Hays 
State is hoping that another architect1.1ral 
survey on the building will be done within 
the next year. 
Currently. the building experiencing the 
i.. most renovation is the Memorial Union. 
"l'fhe fact that the union's redecoration is 
· beginning during Homecoming activities 
. seem:. appropriate. 
It was during the 19Jq Homecoming that 
plans for a union on the . FHS campus 
surfaced. At that time. a faculty-alumni 
group expressed an interest for a union and 
student comminment to the idea soon 
followed. However, the advent of World 
War II caused the University to shelve the 
idea of building a union. 
Five years later. FHS received per-
mission from the Board of Regents to 
collect student union fees. Fourteen years 
after the initial fees of SS were collected, 
the first unit of the present union was 
completed. 
The union was built as a memorial to the 
men of FHS who lost their lives in defense 
of their country during the two world wars' 
and the Korean conflict. A dedication 
service was held on Oct. 18, 1958, during 
Homecoming activities. 
Cindy Balthazor, union program director 
said that "by the time the first unit was 
completed, it was found to be inadequate 
for the needs. of a student body that 'had 
eltperienced an unprecedented growth 
during the planning and construction 
period." 
Cody Commons, which during the years 
had passed through various transfor-
m:\tions and additions , was again 
remodeled and incorporated into the new . 
building, providing the food service center, 
she said. 
Balthazor recently completed a research 
project on the history of the union for a 
class in "Student · Personnel in Higher 
Education" instructed by Dr. Bill Jellison, 
vice-president for s_tudent affairs: 
By 1968. the need for expansion was 
again evident. Cody Commons was 
demolished and construction began on 
what is now the south unit of the union. 
The work was completed in the summer of 
1970. 
"The_ completion of the uni"n in· 1970 
actuatlY marks the last time major 
renov:Ilion of the building has occurred," 
said Steve Wood, union director. "A p-
parent ly, money has not been put into the 
keeping up of the building sini t~n." 
The redecoration of the union was listed 
as one of Wood's primary goals when he 
became uniondirector thi~ :.•,mme, . He. 
along with •Ii!' • ' · ••,ori.,J l'nion Policy 
Board (MUPB), began pl.inning for the 
renovation and work began last month. 
Several rooms have already been 
painted; the laying of carpets should begin 
today; and new drapes will be hung soon. 
The Frontier Room is bein2 transformed 
into what Balthazor calls "our blue room." 
The walls have been painted an off-white; a 
brown and blue carpet is being laid; and 
color-coordinated drapes will be added. 
One wall will be carpeted in blue . 
Balthazor hopes <his will help the acousti<:5 
in the room, which have always. been bad, 
she said . 
The Black and Go;d,;\oom is being 
repainted gold and black and white drapes· 
in a moline pattern will be added. The 
Trails Room color scheme .is primarily gold 
and the Prairie Room is being redone in 
various shades of brown . 
"These are- the first drastic changes as 
far as refurbishing the union that have 
been done in the past seven years," 
Balthazor said . "The union was beginning 
to become run-down. so it was decided to 
do something now before major changes 
were needed which would have proved to 
be more eJtpensh·e." 
Further changes are being considered by 
MUPB in its effort to improve conditions 
within the union. 
The addition of a lower ceiling in the 
basement bookstore is being considered to 
co,·er the pipes which are now visible, 
Balthazor said. The Sunset Lounge may be 
refurnished :is well as repainted, she~ 
added. 
"As far as we can tell. the furniture in 
the Sunset lounge has been there since the 
union was built in 19S8. It's been here so 
long that you can almost call ir anrique." 
she said. 
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I Features 
An ancient crack 
The Gross Memorial Coliseum is no, 
the only building on cam~ ~itlt stnK'-
tunl problem'I. This end of Sheridan coi-
, Ph nt;' ~, Tom Bachman ) 
isewn has had . a Sl!'\tre lnck ror Sl!'\ersl 
decades. 1be Coliseum ma} be sunnftl 
for l)(Mble repan next ~ear. · 
No solution for parking problem 
r : -~ .. • "'. . . . .. 
":~--. ~:. ;.: .. 
\f. -
\ . 
Stalls, stalls everywhere, but not a pl.ace to park 
While there are <KU) IOI d. on 0UTIJ)U\, the traffic 
depar1menl l'Rlt'd O\.er l.300 permit<, thi; ~ear. snxler,L', often 
take the role of the 'Fl)~ Duldunan' as ~ -~ -cinie, 
wai~ for a paoo112 Sl)&tt. 
Fountains full of 'critters! 
b~ JIM ASDERSO.S and Jl!\1 IIAAG 
SlAff Repone,-.. 
• ,, The foufttam, 1n front .,f f'1 ( ken Hall are 
', heing cleaned th t\ u.eel t,, the (iround, 
and MaintC"nan<T [h-panmenr . hu t no nne 
1<, \urc ex.arth h11--. lonl,( the, -...,11 remain 
clean fnllm•m1r: the Homrcn mm2 -...t"ekC"nd 
The fountain, ue old . cracked anc1 
ahu~ed and 1hr "- ,lier " filkd "'"h iron 
ntidc thar ru,t, thl' fountain\· h<'ad<. ,\l,o. 
al2ae and ,mall animal form, h\lnl( in th<' 
pnol<, an· not r-,Hlh contrnllrd 
The crarl, 1n the fnunum, .,.JI; hr fi,rd 
heforr th<' r1t<. arr rrfilled for th<' t,pr1n2 
Ho,..c>1:r . t hC' prohkm of chanQ:1112 from 
u.ell "'at('r th.:it ,, fi ll('cl ,.,,th 1rnn c> tHfr 10 
anothrr ,nur c \" or rhr ,1dd1t1on nf • 
rcnrculatml! .. ,~tt"m could ;irn,l' IP 
qu , tr rqH'n\lH' T hrrrfnrC' . c hl"aprr 
attrrnat1H· ,u22r,11nn .. tn .&l1r,1atl" 1hr 
pn, hkm .Hf' r-r,ni;z '•"Ui,!ht frr,m fa cur-
The r,~ ,1 .. .&rr f,llrc1 ,. 11ts ii!f<"l"n t-1111" 
.alliZa(" . 1n,r~t :.ar,~r .anr. .a i\ ~,,~\ nf itt tlr 
,niter<, . · .1.-cnrc11r11,i t,, Pat I ;au, ,,( 1hr 
RI n Io 2, () <' p ,H l m r n • 1 "· r ;, r ,, l- i I' rc: ,, f 
ehm1n111n2 1hrv• f,.,n, ,,( ,fr fr ,, r:-, : hr 
•atet ,.ti...., prr~rntf"C-: ! (\ (,,I'\ f"' t l ; l(,,,. H"'~"h·r 
1n~tn1ctnr .. 
Or .Jnhn y..·.at\•' 1"'! .l\\1~T.ar~ ~r. ,fr , c;...,r ·f 
hc.,,~n, _ ,u.z.z,.,trd ~~,. u,r .-..f ~A ~lt 1H\ 
cuch a., copr--r ,ulf1<1r : ,, 1.,11 t~r Aillu 
R~rt Rich.:ard< .au,-..·iarr pr,, fr,.,.,r nf 
.-hrm,.,t1' . th"lljilh! th(' .:id'11ti.,n .~f ; !,J,,,,n,. 
tn thr- "'atl"T .,. ould pr,, , 1'1r a !vt~r 
altcmat1ve 8,-,th prnf"',.,.ll< .-,,uld Y'I,,. r!v 
alizar pmhlrm if a IHllf' rT1t-..1fil h q11ant1t, of 
~- ~·,thrr qh, nr chlonne "'a, .a~drcl t,, thr 
""ater 
H""'ever . Or Thoma, Wt>ntr ;,T'nfr,v.r 
nf h'°'"R' . ~""""' thr l"'n<h ,ho.1l<l 
\u.-.tain pl.ant and animal life. He opposes 
the u.-.e nf ( hem1ral\ to control the life in 
th r ponch . a .-. 1h1.-; alternatiH: .,..ould 
,tc<,1ro, their purpo,;e . 
·1 
·Wha t ,lo ,ou haH' then 11f the • 
l hc-m1cal.-. .ur added,~ You 1u,t have a 
pnnd of "'atrr:· Wcnke ,aid . ln.-.read . he~ 
reu,mmend, tht· addition of Roldfi,;h and · · 
"'atrr hlllc, 10 ,nntrnl the hf<' in the oools. 
Wenkr ·, ,11112e,11on of u,m1r: l(oldfish 
;incl "'atrr l1ll1r\ 1n the "'-atrr I\ not a new 
1dra Th<" P"ol, ... ere h1oloizrcalh balanced 
11c.m1r: this pr<><" r- .. , durtnjil the late- JQJOs 
,.. hrn thr "latinn.11 Yo uth Adm1nl\tration 
~11111 the fountain, Thl' prol<, remainl"d 
!-. 1nln1il1calh h.11.:an( ed unttl tht' IQ6lh wher 
. •f>"n re hr I hon and c1e~t ruction of puhlif 
prn...-r., ,,.·,ur rc1 fr('qut"nth nn c-olleat 
. amp11c.r, 
One form nf protC\! "'h1ch ~unr 
p,,pul.ior c111rin,1 1h1, r--nod '"-.l\ dr~itinf 
:1rtrr2(' nt ,n fo11nt.a1n<. FnM Ha, .. (,rate dit. 
:-i,,, ,.,,.:ap,- rh1, pu.-t1, e .and vvin t><lrh 1hr 
f,,h .ln<I lrlhr., d,rc1 <111r- to rhr det<'f~n· 
lr,l"I 1r. thl" ..,.atl"f Onh rr ( f'nth hn(' the 
;--•,I<. a211n t-<-rn ahle to \11'1.lln fi<.h . .:a<. th, 
~r~•c1ur- from the- d('tCTllt'nt ha, fin.alh ~er. 
•r=rd 
) r1 th,. r"'"'I<. rrm.a1n ,o,d of fi,h Ar · 
J. , , ,f '.hr 1-H<, <,r,,und, and ~h1ntt"n.an(' 
l>--;,:1nr-,rnt !-.,-11.-,r, t,-,..r,. <. no r,.a~.o-
... !,, ..,,. .- u ,: !ia,r an ldfl\h .1nd th,.rf' ·\ n-
r('a..-.n .,.h, .,..t' .:.ant h.a,c hllrc~ 1f ~opl-
.Ht' ,. 111,ntt '" \,..a, r thrm al<tne 
''" think, , 11rrrnt FH<i \tudrnt., Jrt" 
=,r.- r"~P"""hlf' t h.11'1 thov 1n prr, >nu<. 
,r.ar-c. .and ,.ould lr1,.r the {)""I<. aH'nie . 
··nf' ,,me ma, N' n1th1 .·· .Im u,d. <.O 
Jh(' fo11nta1n, ma, onN" &Ram hart-.or 
,.1n0<1<. pl.ant a!'ld antm.al ji?T0..,1h 
... ...... ~ · 
, , 
From the sublime .•. 
b,· DA YID ERNST 
lnte;preth·c Staff Writer 
Parking problems on the Fon Hays State 
campus remain unchanged according to 
Don Brown, traffic control chief. 
"Nothing's different from last ~-ear, 
said Brown. "There's plenty of parking if 
people --.·ere willing to walk a reasonable 
distance. No one's :muned to walking. 
though . Everybody ' s got a car and 
e,·erybody wants to park right up ne,ct · to 
the buildings." 
Brown said there were 1,399 parking 
permits issued so far this semester. There 
are parking spois for 800 cars on the FHS 
campus. 
In explaining this disparity between 
number of permits issued and parking 
spaces a\·ailablc. Bro--.·n said. "It·!". 
because you have a moving population. Not 
e,·erybody goes to class at the same time. 
You 've alw~s got some coming and some 
going . If we tried limiting the number of 
permits issued to the number of spaces 
a~·ailable. v.e would have to start deciding 
...-ho dcsen·es a parking space. That could 
get vcrv sticky .·· · 
The trend toward scheduling must claH 
meetings on Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays has aggra\·atcd the problem. 
Brown said . "Ir's on Monday. Wedne<,da~-
and Fridaf .. that we arc really full . On 
Tuesdavs and Thursda,s we have no 
proble~. We could issu·e twice as many 
permits if the parking was like it is on 
Tuesdan and Thursdavs e,·en da,. But it 
seems 1·ikc the trend ov~r the past six year~ 
has been IL> s,hcdule most of the h eavy 
classes on three da,s of the "eek. Bad in 
t<l7J. we issued i .800 pe rmits with no 
problems. 
"What it really boils down to." Bro" n 
continued . .. is that no bod~ want" to walk 
any distance to classes. The parking lor 
over at the HPER complex holds oOO car,. 
but it is ne--er used. Sobod,· wants to park 
there and walk. OH·r the bridge. At other 
college campuse~. people ha, e to walk a l111 
fanher . You Ir.no". at some places the 
parking lots arc lo,:atcd a couple of bk,ds 
from campu!". . People have to park the n: 
and walk to das., : · 
In addition to complaint,; about campus 
parkinJ;! . t·omplaints ha,e ari~en ,ner the 
3\ailability of parking aruund the re,iden ce 
hall!>. Mo'it of the,e complaints haH: 
centered around the Wie<it Hall park ing 
lot. A movement "'a<, c;tancd lac;t \ l'ar II> 
regulate residence hall parkin)! . 
In commenting nn thi, . Bni" n ,aid . 
" There arc no rule, or regu la t1,in, 
,oncernin!? parkmg at the rc<,1dern.:c hall<. 
,\n\onc from am rc\1dcnce can p,1 rl ,n 
an~ther residenc~ hall'~ lot."' Bro1,1,n ,aul 
that thi, "a, a nece"a~ ,11uat1on bcra u,c 
no re,idc nre hall has t·nouilh parking •pMl' 
to accomodate all of It'> re ,;id ent'> . 
... to the ridiculous 
There fo re. -;cgregated parking was impos-
<iihk . 
··Wiest Hal l doe s not ha\'e enough space 
Ill hold all its re-sidents." Brown said . 
· 'Then m u ha,e JO stalls reserved for the 
P\Ycholo giral Scr,ice Center. I've been 
he1rin!? -no,,. that they 11. ant to mo\'e 
Student Health (WCr there too: that would 
hl' 20 nr 30 more c;talls . 
· ·We h a,e JOO -.:ars re gistered for 
'-k '-l inde.-,. Their parking lor has room for 
:,4. \\' here arc mu goin J.! ut all those 
pe<'pk 1f \k'-l in - es1dents could only 
par" in the .. 1indes 101?" 
Brn"' n <ia id the oyerflow lot behind 
\kGrarh Hall provides adequate parking 
fo r the rc,idencc ha ll area . -- we·,e fixed 
up rha1 '"erfl,>"' lot. Thcre·s ple nty of 
parldn!,! there. But a gain. people don't 
,,ant tn "'all. ." 
Th,•re 1, ,omt• 4 uestion about the safety 
,,f rht· ',k(irath Int. In one instam·e. a 
,tudl•nt had t"'" ritlt•<, <;tnlen from a pickup 
trurk he hJd kft mermght in the lot . Also, 
11i,en the n1s1 ence of rape in the Hays 
, 11 mmunit , . fe ma le .-,rude nts ma~ be taking 
,"n"d,.·rJrlc ri,k, 1n "J.ll1ng from th e 
\kGra :h l,, r tia , l " ' the ir ha ll at night. 
In rel!Jr<! " ' th 1, . Brn"' n ,a,d " We patrol 
1h.1 r .ir.:,i , 111ttmualh . W 1: pa trol It c,en 
niM<' rh3n ot her are a\ on campu'> . .. I 
.- jn·1 ~a, that "l' ha,e had an, more 
: rnuh lc the re than an~ ot he r pla ce. 
in~udmg the Wiec:.t lot .·· 
~' .. , • ·- Ra, "'-•• 
11* tw,. !ht f~ toda, . I .ad. nf fou11111iuh1:sd. _....,.. Jl1911ft 
and drm-1 •HT rr.<dlrd in podtt\ of *nt and CtMffll thr -1.-r o( 
tht four,~ 
......__ 
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Russell County school chosen for stone ·schoolhouse project-
by DEB GUSTAFSON 
Staff Reporter 
What will '\oon he bn,h the newc.-st and 
oldest building on campus? No, it won't be 
the new building replacing Rarick Hall. 
Fort Hays State will soon have a stone 
schoolhouse. 
Why put a st.one schoolhouse on 
campus? Accordin~ to Dr. Allan Miller, 
associate professor of education and 
chairman of the Stone Schoolhouse 
Committee. "The whole idea was 
conceived over a year ago at an April 1976 
leaders conference of Phi Delta Kappa by 
Or. Nancy Vogel and myself. We were 
trying to think of projects in keeping with 
the Bicentennial and our 75th anniversary 
hett at FHs.·· 
The idea of having an old schoolhouse on 
a university campus is not entirely original. 
Emporia State University has one on their 
campus. However, Miller says, "l feel we 
are the first in the state to get a lot of 
people involved in the reconstruction. I 
believe it· is one of the most important. 
reconstructions going on in the state at the 
present time." 
Although the project originated with Phi 
Delta Kappa, and this organization 
continue!> to contribute money and time to 
the project, it has become an all-school 
project . An I I-member committee was 
appointed by President Gerald Toma!'ek. 
Beside$ Miller, members of the comm1nce 
arc Ann Gustad, Hays graduate student; 
Dr. Bill Robinson, professor of education: 
Or. Neil Wa Iker. profe!'i'ior of biolo,zv: 
JoJcan Schulte , Nonon graduate student; 
Dr. Nancy v·ogel, professor of En~tish ; Lon 
Pishny. assistant public relations director; 
Dr: Robert Luehrs, a.ssociate professor of 
histon·; Dave Adams, instructor or-
journaiism; and Bill Claflin. associate 
professor of education, 
Last spring the committee selected a 
school. Inquiries into the whereabouts of 
stone schoolhouses were made through the 
news media and 32 schoolhouses were 
submitted for consideration. "That is more 
than l had imagined 1Nere still standing," 
Miller admits. 
Miller had each graduate student in the 
History of American Education class 
research the history of one school. He also 
asked them to make proposals as to the 
advantages and/or disadvantages of the 
committee choosing that school. These 
histories helped in the committee's final 
selection. Miller, with the help of Dr. 
Harold Eickoff, vice-president for 
academic affairs, and Vogel. hopes to put 
these histories into a boolr.. 
From the original list of32 schools. nincl> 
were chosen as finalists. Criteria con-
sidered in making the choice were the 
physical condition of the school, condition 
of the roof. what type of stone it was made __ 
from, historical information and proximity 
to Hays. 
Plymouth School, located two and 
one-half miles northwest of Wilson in 
eastern Russell County, was selected to be 
moved to FHS. "The fact that its roof is 
Attend The Oct-Fest Polka Dance Oebaters-win trophy; 
will travel to Kentucky 
speakers. Thirty-two teams at· 
tended the tournament in-
deteriorated is a plus." according to 
Miller. "We won't have to tear it down." 
The school ls constructed of post rock 
limestone and the dimensions of the 
building are 26 feet by 28 feet. The school 
was built in the year 1874-75 by the 
German-Dutch colonists from Pennsyl-
vania. 
Plymouth School was suggested by 
Loretta Doubrava, a long-time Russell 
County resident. She has helped the 
committee organize plans for the school-
house. ··She has been the co-ordinator in 
the Wilson-Dorrance area. Without her 
help I doubt we'd be as far along as we 
are," said Miller. 
The school was owned by the Francis 
Kaufman family. They have donated the 
school to the University. Other people have 
donated items which will be used in the-
museum-like restored schoolhouse . Desks 
such as students would have used, have 
already been given to FHS. 
A search has been ui@erway to locate as 
many items as possible which were once 
actually in Plymouth School. lt had been 
· hoped they would find the old pot-bellied 
stove. but so far efforts have faikd. 
However, a pot-bellied stove similar to the 
one originally in the old 5chool has been 
donated by Malcolm Shaw of Wilson . This 
stove was used as a prop in the movie 
" Paper Moon." 
Miller says, " The response to -pleas for 
help in locating objects and in donations is 
typical or the: interest in projects such as 
this. There is a lot of emotion involved, and 
when I sec this. l realize the good we are 
doing with this project. In this sense, we 
are linking the U!1iversity with the western 
Kansas communities.'' 
The project was not abandoned this 
summer. The exact scale model which had 
previously been commissioned was com-
pleted by David Claflin. a University of 
Colorado arch itectural student. 
·· A five-minute television special was 
filmed at the present cite of the school this 
summer by KCKT-TV in Great Bend. Also, 
a radio interview with Miller was 
conducted by KAYS-Radio in Hays . Miller 
gave a short talk on the schoolhouse project 
at the 75th anniversary· noon luncheon. 
These things served to provide publicity for 
the project as well as to keep enthusiasm 
going over the hot summer months. 
This fall plans are in progress. Razing of 
the old schoolhouse will be sometime this 
month . The building must be torn down 
stone by stone, and each stone marked for 
reassembly. Transport of the . stones to 
storage in Hays is planned for this winter. 
Most of the work done on the schoolhouse 
will be on a volunteer basis. 
Rebuilding of the schoolhouse is planned 
for spring. Initial contacts for a mason to 
head this phase are now being made. The 
summer will be spent in arranging the 
museum-type interior ·and hours. 
S_ome programs involving the school· 
house will ~e in operation next fall . Full 
operation is expected by spring l979. 
Programs already planned include a 
schoolmaster giving a program for grade 
school children. The ·building will be 
available for use~ meeting site for any 
honoraries on ca,.. Miller plans to hold 
his History of American Education class in. 
the schoolhouse. 
Althougll a site had been chosen across 
the street west of Davis Hall , th e 
Long-Range Planning· Committee is con-
_sidering changing it. The loca1ion now 
under consideration is the site of the old 
gymnasium. which was between ForsYth 
Library and Custer Hall on the banks of Big 
Creek . This ci1e was the or iginal 
recommendation of the Schoolhouse 
Committee. 
A work ."day is set for Oct. IS to start 
work on the old school. Anyone interested 
in helping is asked to coniact Miller. Those 
planning to go out to the present location 
should meet at 8: 15 a.m. in front of Rarick 
"Hall. People are asked to bring a sack of 
lunch and any tools they think will help. 
Drinks and a Czech dessen will be 
furnished. 
The debate squad returned 
with a trophy last week fton-. 
Western Illinois · University . 
Kim My::rs, Tucson . An. 
sohphomore, and Jay Fellers , 
Hays freshman. placed in the 
top ten teams at the tournament 
held Sept. 23-25. Myers was 
also rated in the top 10 
cluding the University of low_a, f d 
UniversityofWisconsin . Capitol . a ra e 
University of Ohio and North( ., • 
Park of Chicago. . - . .., 
kicks-off H-omecoming 
Friday Nite Oct. 7 9 p.m. - ? 
V.F.W. Hall N. Vine Hays, Ks. 
Bring Your Polka F.riends & Dance 
____ . ____ .____...__ ____ .. ,. ______ .._ .. ... -
October 7-10 Myers and 
Fellers will journey to the 
University of Kentucky. 
Open at 6 a.m. 
Everyday 
Break/ ast is 
our specialty. 
TIGERS ARE WINNERS!!! 
628-1825 3201 vine 
At Hardee·s· we're having a special on roast beef sandwiches. 
2 for a $1. Even if you're not a roast beef fan, 
at these prices you'll become one. r--------------1 2 llQAST BEEF SANDWICH& 
.I FOR $1. 
I 
ii i I The place - brings you back ~L.-------
Good at all participating Hardee·s 
2700 Vine Str~t Hays J 
~plrff Oct~ 2::._ -
The Uiamond Jubilee His-
torical Parade...will begin at 9:JO 
a .m. Saturdav to kick off the 
beginning of Homecoming cele· 
brations. This parade will be 
one of the largest in the history 
of'\he parade. 
" This will be the biggest and 
most detailed parade that has 
ever gone down main s-treet, ·· 
Mary Larson. chairman of the 
Fort Hays State Homecoming 
Parade Committee said . 
Over 90 entries will par-
ticipate, the parade theme will 
span the time y,eriod from the 
beginnings of Hays to the 
rresent. Special emphasis will 
MALL 
RESTAURANT 
@ktnberfest ~peciul 
Bierocks 
FRIDAY ONLY 
75$ each 
be placed on the " 75 Years of 
Education and Service" provid-
ed by Fort Hays State. 
The parade will be arranged 
b,· decades and will included 20 
n·oats, 19 bands. mounted 
calvary. a full-size covered 
wagon. buggies. antique cars 
and several walking entries. 
Narration of the parade will 
be provided by Dave Lefurgey, 
aasistant professor of speech, 
and Mike Cooper. KAYS radio 
disc jockey. The parade wil_l be 
broadcast across a public 
address system in front of the 
Fo~ Theatre and on KAYS 
radio. 
Many dignitaries will take 
part in the parade activities . 
Seventeen former homecoming 
queens will be specially recog, 
nized . 
According to Larson. alumni . 
· pri,·ate citizens. area businesses 
and public officials have con -
tributed 10 the organization of 
the parade. 
Screening clinic 
checks blood pressure 
Sheridan Coliseum Arena will I :JO p . m. this ahernoon and 
be the site of a blood pressure continu ing· Oct. 13 and 20. 
screening clinic begif1!1ing at The clinic, the first of its kind at 
~---------- Fort Hays State. will be he ld for 
Intriguing: 
;ill students and faculty mem· 
bers . 
Nursing majors Donna Stch-
na, Hays senior. and Kristi 
Brown. Hays senior. arc in 
charge of the clinic which is 
;"."("~~/.': sponsored by the FHS Nursing _. r:------------------- ,-_»~.eJd.,;,;),d;,' Department. • Ir 
1$1 ONE DOL_ LAA OFF NEXT $111 ,{J;/J Person s interested in the I P("' P ~("a:""'~('.". Clinic are encouraged tO attend VISIT WI COUPON I .)..;;iA-Vvv~".;.i-.,) all three sessions in order to 
I I establish a baseline blood I H EA OS UNLIMITED I r.~=========pr=e=ss=ur=c=f=or=e=ac=h=i=nd=i=vid=u=;'!al. I Mens ana women ·s hair styling I Want to save big? 
I . I 
I $1 For appointments 51, 
C-GSTEREO 
25% 
is the place to do it 
off retail on any stereo 
,f'-·· :' ... L ....::· .. . 
= - ;. ·.-. . 
,-
Collegiate Fashion 
for todays NOW 
Junior! 
Cnnf,!rarulations un your 
75 th A nni\·enary 
Fort Ha.vs Srate t:nn·e,..,,r_~· 
SHER'S OF :---;clly 
DOWNTOWN 
system with this coupon 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
ORDER YOUR 
HOMECOMING 
CORSAGES 
~nallinc Parlor 
,L • ...... 1 .. , /ft .•.•• f '.. 1,f, ,Lnr 
507 W 7th . Between Book Exchange & Red Coat 
GRAND SHOW DAY 
New Cars on Display 
Oct. 6, 1977 
:\l:.. o on di,play Friday & Saturday 
FREE COFFEE .4l'iD COOKIES 
HERB LUNGREN 
CHEVROLET· OLDS INC. 
' 
!Leader 
. Features I 
·The huddle 
Unebacker Fred GilliK, Center John Barnard, St>eed1 dinidan 
Caroi)11 Bll6n& and Kenny Higdon disru'ti the footbal booklet 
pro~ by Sports lnfonnation. Seeing tl1C'le pla)m in unifonn to 
connect names and~- numbm at the~ ha$ pnnen. to be 
benefidad to Higdon's shon-term IDffllOr). 
Story 
_by 
Bill Ward 
Feature Editor 
Photos 
by 
Chuck Wilhelm 
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The parallel bars 
Speech Path, Hadley, HPER 
Sue Gu~.~ ph)'Siall therapN of the H~ Rehabilitation team. guides Higdon 
through walking~ bars. Lntil Mo " 'eeks ago. ffi2don did not haw the strength lo 11e1todate 
the~ 
• work to help young amnesiac 
A year ago, Kenny Higdon of 
McCracken was living in Pran. 
working in the oilfield and 
participating in the Army 
Reserve. Then, in a matter of 
seconds, he was transformed 
into a mindless. comatose bodv 
predicted to never regai~ 
consciousness. 
·only 19. Higdon was a 
passenger in a one-car accident. 
During the wreck, a slashing 
blow to the head left him with a 
broken jaw, displaced shoulder 
and massi\le injury to the brain 
and brain stem. For two 
months he lay comatose. his 
future limited to a rourid of 
different hospitals. 
Then. almost without reason, 
Higdon began his long fight 
back. He regained conscious-
ness. even though it was for 
short periods of time. After 
therapy, Higdon was trans-
ferred in August to the Hadley 
Region al )Me dical Center in 
Hays. There, pale. listless a nd 
unable to speak or move , 
Higdon'a recoyery began. 
First 1he therapeutic workers 
at Hadley had to assess · the 
ext e nt of Higdon's injurie s . 
Physically. he suffered "im-
paired function in all ex-
tremeties of the limbs." as one 
of the workers put it. This meant 
that he had difficulty moving his 
fingers, toes. outer muscles a nd 
had problems coordinating his 
overall movements. 
Next. the workers discovered 
that Higdon s uffered from 
retrograde amnesia- a disabili-
ty preventing recall of past 
events and names. Dr . ,!:'harles 
Wilhelm. professor of speech. 
working with Higdon . said . 
" It's like you'v e jus t be e n 
knocked out and coming 
around--everything is kind of To help the amnesia problem. 
fuzzy." Higdon finds it hard to the clinicians are ha,,ing him sec 
remember names of his clini- and meet as many people as 
cians or perform any mental possible. Fon Hays student Sue 
functions. When Higdon first Hickel, Ellinwood junior. is at 
came to Hadlev , Wilhelm work preparing a picture note-
noticed that it was like Higdon book to help Higdon remember 
11,as coming from a deep sleep; the names of the people he 
he_ was grouchv_ and irritate.I. works with. 
"Kennv·-s· state ·1s not unlike Higdon now enjoys meeting 
having on.e's bell rung in contact and seeing people. He has been 
sports." continued Wilhelm. gaining his strength back. In the 
".What w·e must l!ppreciate is begin ning he could sustain 
the unconsciousness for a ball sound for only a second or two. 
player lasts only a few seconds. but now. according to Wilhelm. 
For Kennv it lasted over two Higdon can sustain vowel 
months ."· sounds for over fh·e seconds. 
Speech problems are Wil - One of the methods used to 
helm's chief concerns with get Higdon to thinlt about 
Higdon. The first problem he people and concepts is main -
had was simply to teach Higdon taining his interest in football. 
to swallow. Previously, he had Formerly a football player from 
been choking on his own saliva. McCracken. football is one of 
Higdon is technically a dysar- Higdon' s few remaining in -
thoric. meaning that the injury terests. To help him with the 
to his brain stem has affected brain stimulation. the Health 
his voluntary control of his Physical Education a nd Re -
speech centers . creation Office, speech patho-
Wilhclm said he is really logy .... -orkers and the Hadley 
working on the relationship rehabilitation experts are all 
between language and thought. pulling together to help Higdon 
in that the brain works in a recover. 
linguistic manner-thinking 
with words and concepts. 
Higdon is now progressing 
rapidlv in a ll three areas. 
Ph\·sica l therap ist Susan 
Guihrie ha~ been working on 
physical stimulation and neutral 
patterning with Higdon. trying 
10 force the brain and the 
muscles to work together again . 
Hig don ca_n now stand and 
wa lk haltingly. which the 
therapists note is pretty good for 
, omeone who was never e x-
pected to ,it up again . The 
clinicians are optimistic that 
Higdon will eventually recover 
most of his former abilities. 
He attended tfie Fort Hay~-
Northwest Mis souri football 
game . In the days fo llowing the 
game. me mbe rs of the Tiger 
squad came to Higdon·s room 
and ,·isited with him . According 
to Wilhelm the football playe r\ 
are a definite aide in helping 
with the moti\·ation and mental 
co2ni1ive exerci\es for Higdon . 
"l think few persons better 
understand the importance of 
moti,·ation in winning or IQsing 
than do football players. Like-
wise they know teamwork is 
extremely important to both 
football and rehabilitation, · 
said Wilhelm. 
This m.1kes a good cognim·e 
exercise for Higdon connecting 
the names and faces of the 
players. Sports Information has 
C\·e n provided him with. a 
booklet listing all the players. 
cheir picwres and names. 
Along the same lines. 
Hickcl's picture notebook helps 
Higdon work on recalling names 
and faces. keeping nev.·. fresh 
influence~ circulating. Wilhelm 
calls chis cooperation among che 
various agencies a "therapeutic 
process probably not available 
anywhere else . 
" This is a unique opponunitv 
to combine the resources of the 
uni"ersit, and the hospital. If 
Kenn~ "-·as at the Kli Medical 
Cen ter or any othe r large 
metropolitan a rea. it would be 
difficult for this kind of 
(·oo per:ltio n to take place." 
Wilhelm said . 
The Speech Pathology De -
partment al~o has redprocative 
arran,11ement s "-' ith St. An -
thon,·~ Ho~pital, St. Joseph' s 
School. th e Good Samaritan 
Center . the Have; Da~· Care 
Center for Exceptional Children 
Jnd the unrver\itv clinic. 
I 
"'I-
CLASSIC SWEATERS 
M EN'S 
$12 toS26 
"•h~ ju" ntlll for 
111, '"'" ,pnrn c.~, 
,.,,..,,." In "·,.,.... I. r an1•••n., 
,nl,d, a11d p•lltr11• 111 • 
1rn 1 rnlnn. o,,durtl"t •nh 
hNlhft 1010" 
LADIES 
$7 to $27 
• a,hinn ,_., ,a1,,-.. for 
l11di"" 111 nt• fall .-o lor.,_ 
( 11• I nf'<'L,. twal n~L,. 
anc1, u• n,c~, . "ool, , 
Pnh.,...ltt and hltnd< 
,olid• and 
J.C. PENNEY 
The Giant 23 ounce 
DrinKEN Glass is 
here! Get yours with 
a 69~ soft drink or 
tea. or the 99~ beer. 
AT KEN'S PIZZA 
3310 Vine Hays 628-3071 
Another example of the 
benefit of the football players 
came out during one of their 
visiting sessions. One of the 
players mentioned something 
about a banlter he used to know 
in McCracken. Out of the blue. 
Higdon volunteered the name, 
to the surprise of the clinicians 
present. "This is the kind of 
mental gymnastics he needs, " 
said Wilhelm. 
Wilhelm also · said they are 
tf)·ing to avoid a behaviorialist 
approach to Higdon's recovery. 
where an impro~·ement on his 
part is rewar~ed in some 
manner bv the clinician. " We 
don't wan°t him to fttl he is a 
pigeon peckirig' buttons for little 
tokens. " said Wilhelm. Hi~ 
motivation should be from 
friends and a desire to relate 
with others. We need to show 
him that people care .·· 
A year a'go. Kenny Higdon lay 
catatonic , with a prognosis .of no 
chance for recovery. Today. he 
can walk, talk in short labored 
sentences. and the prognosis is 
for him 10 recover a major 
ponion of his abilities . 
At Homecoming watch for 
Kenny Higdon, the newest 
Tii.?er fan. 
; . 
. 
. 
-~ t.- l . . . • l ~ : 
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Hand movements 
Karen Herman, occupation tht.flpN, hef~ H~on rq,un,oluntan molorrontrol of the fine 
hand mo,-ernents. E\en~. he "ii perform l"\er:'da~ skill,; ~ii~ ~ri~ and~- TbeNe 
photo,,-aphs lln" pa,, of a SO-picture notebook tNd h~ the H~ <;ta.ff to hdp Hi$,>don 
remember name., r~ and gou; for the rehahilitation t"!'l'n1"e',. 
MEXICO 
1977 ALUMNI TOUR 
M exico Ci ty. Cuernavaca. Taxco. Ac apulco 
NOVEMB~R 5th· 13th 
9 DAYS/ 8 NIGHTS· $559 
.. " 
;, . • t'> . ..... - ' ~ &., ~-
... ,l . .. - ~ ; .. 1 • . - • . - ... •. ' 1 1- . -.. 
...,. ,.. • p ,=I '"'_,..·~- . !-1 ' . , . . . . .. .. .; .. . 
' -' 4 '"' ., - .o~ ' 
- .. , , ~)• n - • · • 4 ~ ~ . -i -1 . ~• c. 
_________________ ....., _________ __ 
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I Pi.a1a 1and mora inf~atlon lo I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I •• • -~ . - r, · 
I .... m. :. 
I I Addrw'II 
I 
1
1 
Return lhls coul)On to I 
Jllurnnl Dep•nment I 
I Fort Hey• State Unt#t'Slty I 
I Haye, KansH &7601 I ~---~---~-~---------~ 
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Mµseum houses famous collections 
The two museums located on 
the Fort Hays State campus 
reflect a wide range of functions 
and services for the people of 
western Kansas. 
Both the Sternberg Memorial 
Museum located in McCartney 
Hall and the Museum of the 
High Plains located in Albertson 
Hall are educational 'facets of 
the larger FHS institution. 
Both facilities are not only 
used by FHS students, but also 
by the people of Hays and the 
surrounding communities. The 
museums offer western Kan· 
sans an opportunity to study and 
observe a wide variety of 
historical and scientific topics. 
.-· The Sternberg Memorial Mu· 
seuin is primarily an exhibit 
museum, although a number of 
research collections, primarily a 
large paleontological collection, 
are housed within the building. 
Many significant specimens of 
historical and scientific interest 
were located in the various 
departments and offices of the 
college long before completion 
of the museum rooms in the 
original Forsyth Library in 1926. 
A collection of natural history 
specimens that had been grow-
ing since the early days of the 
l'()llege was once displayed in 
tht> lihr;,r1.: room in Pil"k«-n Hall. 
President Lewis took an active 
interest in the development in 
.the museum and donated 
specimens from time to time. 
He also encouraged George 
Sternberg, an independent field 
\'ertehrale paleontologist . !ivirg 
in Oakley. to establish 
quarters in Hays. 
Sternberg had been collecting 
fossils for many years. for he 
and his two younger brothers 
had been trained in this work by 
their father. Charles H. Stern-
berg. 
The animals in what was later 
to become the Museum of the 
High Plains originat,ed as de-
p~rtmental collections amassed 
to be informally applied to the 
departmental collections during 
the 1964-65 academic year, and 
the museum was formally 
Jrganized and recognized by the 
lnstitution in 1972. Since then. 
the Museum of the High Plains 
,as developed a nationwide 
·eputation for its research 
,rograms and professional ac-
ivities of its curators. 
Uses and functions of the 
museum include: research 
which focuses on the Great 
Plains: education with an 
emphasis on graduate education 
applied aspects of biology, 
(range and wildlife manage-
ment) plus both theoretical and 
applied aspects of ecology and 
biogeography: and public ser-
vice-the museum has one of 
for te_aching purp?ses. ~he the few collections of mammals 
collecttons grew raptdty dunng accredited by the American 
the 1960s, largely throogh the,. Society of Mimmalogists and 
efforts of professors C.A. Ely the museum is active in the 
and E.D. Fel~arty who t~k Association - of Systematics col-
frequent field _tnps to the Pacific lections . All specimens are 
No_rthwest to improve ~presen- preserv~d in ways that are 
tattons from those ~gtons. An . suitable for use as vouchers in 
effort was made to insure that environmental assessment. The 
all specimens added to the collection is used also by 
collections were or adequate numerous researchers from all 
quality that they could be used over the country. 
in research. The name "Mu-
seum of the High Plains" began O! particular note is the Elam 
. ~ 
Industrial Baildins. For-t · Hq• JCamu Nonn.ai Sebool 
·, ... ... 
. "" .::~ , . , ,. . 
Bartholomew Herbarium. a part 
of the Museum of the High 
Plains. The hcrbarium was 
established in 1929 by Dr. Elam 
Bartholemew. who served as its 
curator from 1929 until his death 
in 1934. Dr. Fred Albertson who 
had helped Bartholomew in the 
establishment of the herbarium, 
then assumed the curatorship. 
Dr. Howard Reynolds, the 
present curator, was appointed 
to this position in 1957. 
The herbarium is famous for 
its original set of exicatti of rust 
specimens collected and pre-
pared by Bartholomew and 
which numbers iri -ex<:ess of 
5,000 packets. In addition_ to this 
collection, the herbarium also 
contains approximately lb,000 
sheets. mainly of nowering 
plants. 
Exhibits are changing and the 
museum staff is constantly 
working for quality exhibits and 
educational programs. Laurie . 
Robbins is presently working in· 
both the Sternberg Memorial 
Museum and the Museum of the 
High Plains coordinating edu-
cational services. Through her 
efforts, a newsletter has been 
published; summer youth class-
es started, a material loan 
collection is evolving, -and a 
series of programs such as guest 
lecturers is being put together. 
The staff of the museum of 
the High Plains is as . follows: 
Dr. Jerrv R. Choate, director 
and curator of mammals; Dr. 
Charles A. El:Y:. curator of birds; 
Dr. Eugene E. Fleharty, curator 
of herptiles; Dr. Howard C. 
Reynolds . curator of the Elam · 
. Bartholomew Herbarium; Or. 
Neil A. Walker, curator of 
arthropods, Dr. Thomas L. 
Wenke, curator of fishes: Miss 
R. Laurie Robbins, associate 
curator of the museum; and 
Robert C. Dowler. associate 
curator of the museum. 
Half-Century Club 
continues past ties 
Established in October of 
1969. the Half-Century Club 
continues to help many people 
keep in touch with Fort Hays 
State. Its primary purpose is to 
help the University maintain 
ties with students and graduates 
from SO years ago. 
Glenn Archer conceived the 
idea and Albert Whisnant. 2907 
Willow, spearheaded the drive 
to form the club . In 1969 the 
plan was finalized and per-
mission was gained to go ahead 
with the organization. 
all the presidents of FHS. Also 
the club presented a summary 
of achievements fo r each pres• 
idents' administration. The pic-
tures are displayed in the main 
lounge area of Forsyth Library. 
A continuing project of the 
Half-Century Club is for each · 
member to write a biography 
including their relationship with 
FHS. 
The club meets three times a 
year on campus. During the fall 
meeting the graduating class of 
-SO years ago is invited to join. 
This meeting coincides with Sternberg Museum 
Homecoming and is also the 
clubs annual business meeting. _.........!lsilo.r.s Yiew one of man)' mammel ex-
Another meeting is usually held hibits located in the collection housed in 
in February or March. The third 
•.  \··L 
··., ._ 
the Sternberg Memorial Museum , located 
o n the first floor of McCartne) Hall. 
Alic~ Beesley, 408 West 8th. 
is the current president of the 
Half-Century Club. Since she 
toolc office tv,·o years ago. the 
major project of the club has 
been the construction of the 
campanile or bell tower to be 
placed on campus. The primary 
concern of the group is .campus 
beautification . A number of 
trees on campus have been 
planted by members and several 
rose bushes ha\·e been planted 
as memorials. 
meeting in the spring usually 
accompa nies commencement 
exercises and a reception is ~eld F Orm e r at the home of the president of 
the University . 
qiieens honored 
Rarick Hall 
Minus the i't'l and 65 )ears of aging. 
Rarick Hall almost appears as it did when 
first used. Completed in 1912. Rarick 
Hall was originally known as - the In-
dustrial Building. ·-A project for the 75th 
Anniversary o{ the Uni\·ersity 
was the unveiling of pictures of 
An~· retired faculty member. 
former s tudent or graduate of 
FHS is eligible to join the group. 
No dues are required. The only 
requirement is that the person 
must have attended or grad-
Fifteen past Fon Ha~·s State 
h omeco ming queens, w·ho 
r e igned from 1947 th ro ugh 
Jq76. will be featured in FH S's 
an nu al ho mecoming parade. 
Oct. 8 said Sall~- Ward . Alumni 
uated from FHS. 50 years ago. Asso•.:iation executi, e secretar)·. 
Fea turing previous home-
l·oming queens is a new addition 
to fes ti,ities thi s \"ear. Ward 
said . adding that the Alumni 
A~sociarion ~ent out lerters of 
in, ita t ion las t sp r ing to a ll 
homecomin g queens cro,..·ned 
~ince 1_938. 
Relllenilier 
I 
Your 
College Days? 
•------------Clip cand Returfll ___________ _ 
FORT HAYS ST ATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOC. 
Application of Membership 
Full Nome 
(II married woman , include mc,den name) 
Prefer red Title. M r. - - · Mr<!. - - · M in - - · Mi. _ _ . Mr and Mrs. ___ Oth•r __ 
· (Joint m•mben ore oddrened ·Mr. ond Mr, . · on computer oddrened communicolion1) 
St,_t Addren C,ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stole _ _ ___ Zip _ _ 
Check Category of Members hi p 
(All Include Benefit, From Dote of Paym.nt) 
Annual (B•n•fih fo r one y.ar from dote of P<Jyment) 
Single 
:-. Jo int_ hurl>ond ·wile one HI b.nef,I\ 
lristollment Life (5 onnuol p0yme nh b ,11-d on o nn i..,e,,ory month of payment) 
Single 
~-; Joint . hutbond ·wife one,., b.neli,, 
• Sl0.00 
S15.00 
J Full ~i!e 
1 • Single 
J o int . hu,bond i wife on•••• b.neli" 
If hu1bond 011 wile hold, Lile M•mb.,,h, r;:i : ,,nQle; poym..,t molce, , pou1• Joint 
life Mefflber with on• a.t of ben efit\ 
leturn Applltot~ ... Witt, II~ ··------------Cllp and Return------------• 
I 
They're Not Over! 
Alumni 
FORT 
HAYSAPCO 
wishes FHU 
Those who v.·ill attend in-
clude: ~tarjorie Lesback Curtis . 
1~- : \ far~-Jane Kitchen Roper. 
t~k; Elizabeth Belden Conner , 
1952: Marily n Hobbie Wallace. 
IQSS: Sand \ Holmes Brown . 
1%1; Cind a Lou Wil son 
Alvarez. Vari Aco ustic 
Guitars . Gui ld Acoustic 
the_best Homecoming ever!! Save 20-30'% Ludwig Percussi on 
')t] \ "{' 3ntr.o 
625-9810 
H elp celebrate this Homecoming week 
with these specials f rom 
Gabel's Bakery 
Glazed Donuts - $1.50 I dozen 
Turnovers - 3 / 59 ¢ 
Cream Filled Curls - 3 / 69a: 
Homecoming Special, good Friday & Sa turday O nl-. 
Pink Tiger 
s .... Ice Pause 
'" Bar Cream 
Place 
8th & Fort 
l J\ I l)WEST 
IV USIC. INC. 
ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP 
2919 ... , 
......... J.lt 
A lalrwt 
Git a ~" Style! 
Cafeteria 
Salad Bar 
S l 35 lunch~n e $p9efal 
WELCOME Students and Alumni 
\ . 
' '-' 
Garrison. I %2 : T unya Biggs 
Kloll. 1<H)- : Lin da Burdge 
Wilson. I Q1>8: Robyn Dansel 
:-iord\kc. 1% Q; Stella Howell 
Green. t 'l 70 : Rose Houston. 
\ 'l '":'t: Pat Pahls Dierberger . 
! 972: \tar ia nnc \ tcGuire. 1cr:-J : 
Jane Huffak er . 1q-:4 and Carol 
Donnell :-; ett . 1 cro. 
A few otht·r pa \ t homeL-oming 
queens ha\ c yc1 to be heard 
frnm. War d 
Du r i n g the p aradt . W ard 
hope 1,, h J \ t' e J L·h past 
homernmin~ <.J UCcn mling in a 
rar curre nt dur in i;; the decade 
,he -...a~ cr1,-... ncd . 
Ward a ,k , Jn\f,nc- in te rc-~te d 
in loan in i.? a -c-ar of the proper 
vinta ~e f~r U ~I.' in the parade to 
c·,intart ~l a r, La r,en. parade 
.:hairman . at · o~5-oJ2Q. 
If You Need To 
LOOK SHARP 
We'll Press It! 
also 
cloaning, a lteration1 at 
QUALITY 
CLEANERS 
71 1 Main 
8:30 a .m. · 5:30 p.m. 
Mon. · ~at. 
ROHRS::: 
1k,"' 
JEWlllY In 
0iomondt 
Live on Stagel 
,.c 
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Campus refle.cts styles of presidents Hope .responds to critics 
I . 
' t I 
The educational and physical 
ippearance of Fon Hays State 
as it exists didn't just happen. 
Since its inception as the 
Western Branch Normal School 
in February 1902, the University 
has been led by seven presi-
dc n .!._s, including Gerald W. 
Tomanek, the current president. 
The economic conditions of 
the times and the individual 
styles of each president have led 
to the state of the University 
that it is today, both in 
educational concept and phy· 
sical appearance. 
WWlam PldLea 
FHS's first administrator, 
then called ·a principal. was 
William Picken. Picken is 
probably most noted for having 
made the school a reality -when 
he assumed his job in August 
1913. to his fundamental prin· 
ciple of education. 
Because of the economic 
conditions of the times, Picken. 
along with a friend. Frank Motz. 
(one of Picken's first students 
and later publisher of the Haya 
Daily News), provided the labor 
that made the conversion of 
buildings from the old fort 
available for classrooms. Picken 
did not employ anyone else in 
his effons to repair buildings. 
He installed new glass in broken 
windows. did carpentry work 
and fought prairie fires which 
threatened the buildings. 
When he announced he was 
re!;igning as president, 80 of his 
students signed a petition 
asking members of the Board of 
Education Administration to 
reconsider his resignation. 
Oddly enough, it was probab· 
ly this same board of education 
chat caused him co resign. When 
the board was established late 
in Picken's administration, he 
was uncenain of the security of 
his positiqn and decided to 
resign. 
But Picken was effective in 
his quest to make a college in 
the western part of the state a 
reality. He stancd in 1902 with 
121 students and three faculty 
members and left the college in 
1913 with 501 students and 21 
faculty members. In 1903, 1905, 
1907, 1909 and 1911 he obtained 
legislative appropriations for 
new native stone buildings. 
Picken died unnpectedly on 
Oct. 2o, 1926. He was asphyx-
iated by gas from a leaking pipe 
in his home in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
William Lewla 
Pitken was to leave a good 
basis for the next president, 
William Lewis, to work from, as 
FHS staned growing. Lewis 
was rioted for the physical 
growth of the college-as well as 
working for a higher standard of 
scholarship. He took charge of 
the college on March 6, 1914, 
with 500 students and 20 faculty 
members . 
First. ·he obtained an ap-
propriation of 5100.000 from the 
legislature which led to the 
construction of Sheridan Coli· 
scum in 1915. The coliseum was 
completed in ,917. In 1921 he 
obtained money for construction 
ofa dining hall, Custer Hall and 
a women's dormitory and 
continued obtaining funds until 
four more buildings were 
secured for the college: Lewis 
Field in 1923, the Library in 
I 926. the Science Hall in 1929 
and the pawer plant in 1923. 
Perhaps Lewis was best 
noted for his vision in edu-
cational service . He was the 
Kansas delegate to the Inter-
national Convention of World 
Federation of Education A550-
ciations at Toronto. Canada in 
1927. Prior to his administra-
The stark prairie 
Durin~ early days on the Fort Hay!i State campu!i; 
Picken, Martin Allen and Rarick Halls stand alone 
against Che-stark western Kansas pnlrle, waltJn1 for the 
ENGAGED? 
Ca I I 
Pioneer 
Photos ... 
that special 
engagement 
portroit. We 
specialize in Out· 
door photography 
Ann~f 
!J)rejj Sfiop 
M ain at 13th 
FALL CLOTHING 
and 
ACCESSORIES 
GO TIGERS!! s25-3116 
* llap17!'° '-Evin~ 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Come In 
Or Call In 
CPEN-1 O a.m.· 11 p.m. w..lcdays 
10 a.m.-Mldnlght Fri. & Sat. 
Goorge Sanders, Man. ,,..._.., 
.l 
728 E. 8th 625-9195 
tion. any student could enroll at 
FHS. many of whom had not 
completed high school. When 
he left. no one was admitted 
unless he was a high school 
graduate. And for the first time. 
B.A. and B.S. degrees were 
offered. 
In April 1933, Lewis collapsed 
while at work in his office and 
was later granted a leave of 
absence. Dr. Clarence Rarick 
took charge of_ tbe colt,ege. On 
Oct . 10, 1933, Lewis died. 
· Oa.rence Rarick 
Rarick. who had served as 
chairman of an administrative 
committee from April 1, to Oct. 
10, 1933. was appointed· acting 
president on Nov , 30, 1934, and 
served until his death on Aug. 1, 
- t<,141. 
The chat-acter and the concept 
by which the college grew was 
changed drastically during this 
administra~ion, primarily be-
cause of the "character" of the 
times. There was a financial 
depression, an extended 
drought. crop failures. dust 
storms and lowered appro• 
priations. 
Instead of physical growth of 
the college, emphasis was 
placed on the growth of the 
individual student . Activities of 
the oollege centered around the 
economic situation and its 
results more than around 
physical and academic: develop-
ments. Events which stood out 
most clearly . include ways of 
helping students attend col-
leges, agencies such as the 
Ci\lilian Conservation Corps, the 
National Youth Administration, 
the Public Works Administra-
tion and their contributions in 
troubled times. 
In August 1941, Rarick 
suffered a cerebral hemorrhage 
and died. The college had grown 
to. l,094 students. 
Lyman Wooater 
During the last two years of 
Rarick ·s administration, L\'man 
Wooster had been the Dean of 
the College. He had been a 
facultv member since I gog_ He 
became the president of FHS :.t 
the death of Rarick, although his 
family asked him not to accept 
the appointment. 
As in past administrations. 
the time in which the college 
existed directly effected the 
college. During the Wooster 
administration. World War II 
effected the life of the college. 
The Army Air Force Com· 
mand was stationed at FHS and 
provided training to several 
thousand men. The college 
offered flight training and while 
regular student enrollment 
dropped. the college faculty 
increased by 17, 
With the end of the war, the 
army barracks from Walker 
Army Field were brought to the 
campus and remolded into 
married couples apartments. 
But building construction was 
not Wooster's greatest concern. 
His greatest interest was in 
the growth and development of 
the college in certain academic 
areas. His most fundamental 
concern was that the students 
should be taught to study and 
attack problems of the day so 
that they would gain the 
necessary education for re-
sponsible living in a world much 
needing their help. 
Morton C_!nnlngbam 
Wooster's successor was 
Morton Cunningham. Cunning-
ham was the first president to 
have a formal inauguration 
since the Lewis administration, 
March 6, 1914. 
The faculty and administra-
:ion at FHS grew rapidly during 
:::unningham's administration. 
appearance ot various lmprovement!i initiated b> thr 
future se"en FHS presidents. 
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[here were 110 faculty mem-
bers when Cunningham started 
and by 1960 there were 159. 
Money became more avail-
able for construction of two 
major buildings and one major 
remodeling project. The build-
ings and grounds, which had 
been neglected because of lack 
of money, started being · im, 
proved. 
John Gaatad 
In 1909, Cunnin1iham re-
signed and John Gustad became 
the next president of FHS. 
Gustad came to the presi-
dency renowned in the fields of 
psychology and education. As 
an author he became one of the 
most respected people in his 
field . 
During the Gustad adminis-
tration. the emphasis. was not on 
l.ttracting . funds for building 
improvements of a larger 
student body, the empl>.asis was 
on improving the quality of the 
campus as it existed. 
Gustad's administra1ion was 
short,livcd, however, because of 
his health. After six vears as 
president. Gustad was forced to 
resign after being hospitalized 
with hepatitis and other com-
plications. 
Gerald Tomanek 
Dr. Gerald Tomanek took over 
for the ailing Gustad as acting 
president. lrLia.nuary of 1976, 
Tomanek became the seventh 
president of FHS. 
"My prim.ary goal is to 
maintain the excellence of 
education at FHS and to spend a 
great deal of time visiting with 
the people of Kansas. pani· 
cularly western Kansans, telling 
them about the ucellence of our 
college," Tomanek said in an 
interview with the college 
newspaper after assuming the 
new job. 
This has been the theme of 
the administration since its 
conception. Tomanek has not 
been faced with the economic 
troubles which past presidents 
have faced. His only concern 
has been the dwindling student 
body enrollement most colleges 
have been facing the past few 
years. 
While other colleges face 
declining enrollment as some-
thing that happens. Tomanek 
looked upon this as a challenge. 
What kind of Univcrsity FHS 
will be in the future will be in 
the hands of Tomanek. The 
future of the University may not 
face depression of war. The 
main crisis facing the country 
now is that of energy. Tomanek. 
like the past presidents, will 
surely melt this obstacle and the 
people of western Kansas will 
continue to be serviced by FHS. 
b} GARY HENNERBERG 
Edltor•ln.Chld 
What is a person supposed to say 
when Bob Ho~'s agent calls to say 
Hope wants to talk to him? 
"Well, uh, uh, uh, yeah, I guess ... " 
The "uhs" could not be supressed 
over the telephone. Big deal if it was 
Bob Hope, he's a person like everyone 
else. 
But since the announcement of Ho~ 
as the performer for Homecom-
ing,therc have been letters to the editor 
criticising Memorial Union Activities 
Board (MUAB) for bringing him back 
to Hays so soon after his last perfor-
mance here. 
Much of the criticism has surround-
ed Hope's jokes about Hays, and his 
telling a joke on a national television 
program about the wind in Hays. Hope 
said the joke was told to him by so-
meone from Hays and the Hays resi-
dent had asked Hope to tell the joke on 
television. 
Someplace Else 
Barbecued Beef 
with beans 
$1.36 
· Hope said, "I usually do a lot of 
local things, it's what people want to 
hear about. I never knock a local com-
munity, I knock at something they 
laugh at. The majority of people have a 
good sense of humor. 
"I'm looking for people to enjoy 
themselves," he said. "I'm going to br-
ing them joy and happiness." 
Hope said when he was in Hays three 
years ago he didn't see much of the 
town and "didn't have much o f a 
chance to d_ig into it." 
He said he wants to see more to the 
city and especially the campus while he 
is here tomorrow, Hope indicated he 
would try to make it to the Oktoberfest 
festivities downtown late Friday after-
noon. 
After · his appearance tomorrow 
night , Hope said he is going to Kansas 
City to see the Royals play the New 
York Yankees. 
Arnold's Donut St'q) 
623 E. 8th 
Glazed Donuts and Assorted Rolls 
Specials Per Dozen 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
and 
ALUMNI r--~-----~------------------$2.00 Off Any Large Pizza 
Save $2.00 on your large Pizza Hut pizza - any kind you like! Just 
bring this coupon to participating Pizz.a Hut restaurants lis ted 
below. Phone ahead . .. we'll have your pizza hot 'n ready for 
you. Eat here or carry-out. Offer good 
on regular menu prices only. One 
coupon per customer per visit. I!~ 
2102 Vine & 1101 Elm :U t 
Hays, Kansas .... I I 1 ---------~------------H~--~ 
I*************************** 
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O~n T ues . - S.lt. 
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Replaced l;Jy Gross Coliseum [~eader Sports Gym currently outdated ----------
. ' , __ 
by ROD LAKE 
Sports Edltor 
une room devoted ta &rm· 
naalam aae la ampl.r larae for 
the parpoae and Dot. only 
provides tp,ace for neuty S500 
worth of Dnt-clau appuatu, 
bat alao makes a- place well 
adapted for the poplllar same of 
basketball.'' 
Anyone who has witnessed a 
sports event at Gross Memorial 
Coliseum would probably be 
amused at that statement which 
described the Fort Hays State 
Auxilary Normal School gym-
nasium in 1902-03. 
But it shows just how much 
men's athletics at the newly 
named Fort Hays State Univer-
sity have cnanged. 
In that same school catalog, 
which described the gymnasium 
at the school, it also told what 
sports consisted of: "several 
basketball teams, one football 
team and one tennis team. 
Varsity men's competition at 
FHS now consists of football, 
basketball. -wrestling, track, 
tennis. golf, cross country. 
gymnasti~ and baseball. 
Sports were, to say the least. 
different than they are now. 
Football began in 1902 with the 
first game Sept. 17. The 
opponent was a Hays town 
team. The two teams battled to 
a 0-0 tie. The Tiger squad had 
just 12 players. 
But the Tigers, in their earlier 
years of football, were quite 
respected. Between 1913 and 
1918 the Tigers compiled a 25.7 
mark. In 1913 they defeated a 
Salina all-star team 125-7. That 
same year FHS trounced Oakley 
High School 96-0. In 1917 the 
Tigers recorded the only un-
defeated season FHS history 
with a 7-0 record . 
FHS was conference champ-
ion in 1921, 1934. 1935, 1936, 
1954 and 1966. last fall the 
Tigers finished in a three-way 
rie for first in the Central States 
Intercollegiate Conference. 
Basketball teams at FHS have 
also produced winners. The 
Tigers were league champions 
in 1937, 1940, 1950. 1959. 1962 
and 1963. The roundballcrs 
were also National Association 
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of Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA) District 10 champions in 
1959, 196i and 1963. In those 
years they competed in the 
NAIA national tournament. The 
1959 and 1963 teams finished 
founh in the national tourney. 
The squad's latest title win was 
in 1971 when they won the 
Rocky Mountain Athletic Con-
ference (RMAC) Plains Division 
and overall championship. 
Alex Francis, cross country 
head coach, is himself history. 
Francis introduced cross coun· 
try and track to the school in 
1956. The Tigers cross country 
team was the first athletic squad 
in the school's history to capture 
a NAIA national championship. 
The Tigers did it in 1963. They 
finished second at the champ-
ionships in 1956, 1961. 1962, 
1964 and 1970. During the years 
between 1964-68 the Tigers 
dominated the Central Inter-
collegiate Conference (CIC) by 
running away with the crown 
each year. Their streak con-
tinued in 1969 and 1970 as they 
won the RMAC title. The latest 
crown for the Tigers was in 1972 
in the Great Plains Athletic 
Conference (GPAC). 
Ed McNeil has been the coach 
of FHS gymnastics thms every 
year but one. Al Dunavan began 
the program ,in.,195<,, McNeil, 
like Francis has produced 
winners. The gymnasts com-
piled a 38-10 mark o-.:er the past 
six seasons, including a third 
place finish in 1973-74 and a 
fourth place in 1972-73 in the 
NAIA national championships. 
The Tigers have hosted that 
tournament three times. 1964. 
1968 and 1974. FHS will also be 
the site of the 1978 national 
meet. 
Although FHS doc,; not ha,·c 
l ~wimming team. the school 
.did for a shon time, just long 
enuugh for them to win the CIC 
championship in 1957. But· the Leland Tresner. in the 152-
~port was discontinued in 1959. class • . wrestled his way to a 
However, hope for regaining a national championship in 1968. 
team is kep~ alive by the new The best season mark for the 
National Collegiate Athletic Tigers was in 1964-65 when they 
Association-size pwl in Cun· finished with a 14-3 mark . 
r.1in~ham Hall.· Wrestling at FHS was dropped 
Back to Francis and his track in 1929 and not resumed until 
teams. He has directed the , 1956. Last season the program 
Tigers to'-' championship& in:-· l?~odu~d six men who qualified 
19,'7, l94M'952,1957, 1965.and · -~ the national meet. 
1%b. · ._. Tennis. one of the original 
The Tigers were n·ational sports at FHS. has had the least 
indoor champs in 1968 and third amoun~. of 5uccess of the men's 
place finishers in the outdoor in sports. The best finishes were 
I %5 and J %6. The thinclads two second places in the CIC in 
captured the RMAC crown in 1965 and 1966. The best record 
I %8. Since t 971. the Tigers w~s in 1965 when they finished 
have- beeri league champs four with a 10-3 mark. 
times and finished third in the· - • . Base~all at FHS has an 
NAIA outdoor in 1974 and mteresung past. The baseball 
fourth in 1972. Last year the team _was ~ormed i~ 1916 but 
Tigers finished fourth in the· was d1sconttnued un11l I 924 due 
NAIA indoor meet. t~ a lack of funds. That is. FHS 
Introduced in 1927, the did ~ot compete" in inter-
wrestling program has produced ~llegtatc games. ~e Tigers 
one national champion wrestler, drd _have a team which played 
• against Hays town teams. When 
competitive baseball res.urned in 
1966 the Tigers built a solid 
program. In 1972 they finished 
1 · 
with a 34-12 record, their best so 
far, while capturing the RMAC 
in 1970. They were NAIA 
Di~trict 10 cbampions in 1973 
and ·t 974· and Area I I l champs 
in 1974 as well. That same vear 
the Tigers advanced to N°AIA 
national tournament action. 
- - - Golf is one sport at FHS th:u 
has a hazy history. The sport 
began sometime in the 1920s 
but was discontinued sometime 
in that era. In 1939 golf was 
revived as an intercollegiate 
spon. The team had just two 
lettermen under the direction of 
Ed Davis . 
In 1975 the golfers finished 
second in the 12-tcam NAIA 
District 10 championships. Thev 
finished third in the conferenc~ 
championships. Last season 
they finished first in the csc. 
"[igers affiliated with 
five leagues in past 
· By Rod Lale basketb~ll 
Sporta EdJtor 
.and softball cham-
pionship!i for the women . 
Since intercollegiate athletics Wayne State was not eligible for 
began at Fon Hays State. the the league title in football this 
Tigers have belonged to tivc 'ieason, due to scheduling 
different conferences-the con nicts. 
Kansas Conference from 1913- The CSC uses the same 
27: Central Intercollegiate Con- procedure a!i the RMAC for 
ference (CIC), from 1928-69; the eligibility rules. They wil l 
Rocky Mountain Athletic Con- basicallv be those of the 
ference · (RMAC) Plains Divi- Nationai" Association of lnter-
sion, from 1968°72: the Great collegiate Athletics (NAIAl. The 
Plains Athletic Conference supreme authoritv of the ne,,, 
(GPAC), from 1972-7b; and the conference will be a rnuncil 
newly formed Central States In- composed of presidenrs of 
tercollegiate Conference (CSCl. member institutions. 
which began last year . The birth of the GPAC 
The CSC was formed in June actua ll v came with the re• 
of 1976, when the University of· organizing of the RM,\C. The 
~onhern Colorado assumed the GPAC. which began in 1972, 
tn~epe~dcnt status and the was made up of members of the 
Umverstty of Southern Colorado Plains Division of the o ld 
announced plans to join the IS-member RMAC. Teams in-
RMAC-Mountain Di11ision. eluded i n the GPAC were 
Teams com~sing the _CSC Emporia. Pittsburg . Southern 
are FHS, Emporia State Umver- Colorado. Nonhern Colorado 
sity, Washburn University and Uni~·ersitv of Nebraska a; 
Pittsburg State Universtiy from Omaha. Washburn Univers itv 
Kansas; Kearney State College and FHS. · 
and Wayne State College from The main ca use for the 
Nebraska; and Missouri South- GPAC''\ formation was t h e 
ern State College of Joplin growing expense of running 
and Missouri Western State college athletic programs. The 
College of St. Joseph. from travel to the JS s1:huols was 
Missouri. causing -expenses th at were 
During the first year of be~·ond the means of the most of 
operation, the CSC did not hold the member schools. 
a full schedule of league When FHS joim:d the RMAC 
championships. Only football, in 1968, the conference entered 
· basketball, baseball and track a new era as a result of its 
championships were held for the merging with the CIC. At this 
men: and ,·olleyball. tennis, time there were IS members 
which were assigned to tw o 
geographical di11isions over a 
five-state area including Kan-
sas. Nebraska. Colorado, Utah 
and New· ·Mell:ico. The two 
divisions-the Plains Division 
and the Mountain Division-
would meet in a championship 
game to decide who would gain 
the overall t itle of the RMAC. 
lndud ed in the RMAC were 
Adams State College . Colorado 
Sl·hn,,t 0f Mince; . Fon Le-.. is 
Col lege, Pittsburg . Em poria . 
Regis College. Southern Colo-
rado. Southern Uta h State 
College, Uni\·ersity of Nebraska 
at Omaha. ~orthern Colorado, 
Washburn . Western New 
Me~ ico Unh·ersit11 . Western 
State College or' Colorado, 
We~tminister College and FHS. 
The CIC was founded in 1q2s 
a~ the Central lntercollegia1·_., · 
.\thktir Conference w·ith seven 
founding schools-Emporia 
Stat t·. Washburn. Pittsbu rg. 
Southwt><;tern College . Wichita 
State Un iversity. College _qf 
Emporia and FHS_ 
St. Benedict" s joined the CIC 
in 193 7. In 19S8 Omaha 
l:ni,ersity joined the CIC and 
Southwestern dropped ou t. 
Rockh urst College of Kansas 
City was a lso a member of .the 
CIC. 
The first conference 10 which 
FHS belonged was the Kansas 
Conference. It ,1,as founded in 
19 13 with the College o f 
Emporia . Washburn. Emporia 
-··State.Baker Universitv, Friends 
L'ni\·ersity. -Pittsburg·. Kansas 
Wesleyan and FHS as mem-
bers. 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 
The first record book of Tiger 
athletics was staned in 191 7. 
just three years after the ··K .. 
Cffib was formed for Tiger 
lertermen. Paul B. Gross ded-
Pittsburg nips 
x-country team FHS. Emporia . Pittsburg and Washburn have all bee n mem-bers of the five conferences. 
Although the name of the 
school a nd the conference in 
which FHS participates ha, e 
changed. the origin of the Tiger 
colors and nickname ha \·e not . 
Both the black and gold colors of 
FHS and its mascot. the Tiger. 
are now in their sixth decade of 
iden1ifring the school. 
viN of the Gross Memorial Coli!leum 
jmt how much athletic facilities laive 
changed. The old g,) mnasiwn used to be one 
room about the size or one dag§ room iR Cunn-
ingham Hall. 
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Pie stood shHpishly in 
the doorway, a large raindrop 
dripping from his . lett ear 
lobe. I could see M needed 
tielp. And I could see he was 
broke. so I rose to throw him 
out' At this. a tale ol w~ 
poured from his Ii~. It seems 
his paycheck had disap -
peared . .. 
not once. 
but every 
week for 
the past 
Y""'' I 
was 
touched . 
··oiuppeared 
wl'lere-, ·· I wasn 't tur-
prised wl'ler, !'le d idn ·t 
He simply spent a 
little l'lere . a littlf! ll'lere 
Tht1n ,uodenly ,t 11an,sh•d 
" No o,ggy b11 n 1r? ·· I 
qu•ri•d " Rob~d ,t momht 
•go to buy sur,1/ower 
&Hds ," he rtplifJd 
I could cl11arty '" his problem 
r9Qul1r income. b ut 1\0 re<;;ular HV t"9S plar, I 
••plai~ 011ientty . ··vou ,,.,,, to a l itt'4 wery 
rnor,tl'I to get ,~ad And you l'lav. to SlHl'I it IO!Nt· 
wh4!re (lilrf! ,n a cred il un,or, uvi"Qs accounll I() you 
W"On 't b4 !empted lo 1per,d II That -..ay. ,t earns 
interfft and grows . 1n1tit•d or do•--<: 1 diUPP"I•~ 
act " 
Ind 
Cati! B•r~lhHd i i bltwgPlf lo ,.OU i,y ""°"' ttslm ff.DOO 
un,ons in ,,,. US Al'td. by CUJ,JA Inc and 
CUNA llutu•f ,,.,_.ura,,c• Seel«-, 
icated that booklet on the 
opening page to the " K" men. 
The Tiger cross-countrv team 
was edged out of first place b,· 
two points last Saturdav. Pitts-
burg State Universit\' • won a 
triangular meet between three 
Central Stat es Conference 
<CSC) opponents. Emporia State 
University, who hosted the 
meet. came in third. 
; .. H I -ere dedicating this 
lletle booklet of Port Hays 
Kama Siate Normal School, I 
can think of no better wlsb than 
It be In honor of the "K" men, 
who have made the-te recorda 
~alble. May they return ofun 
to their alma macer." 
i 
-Paal B. Grosr. Pittsburg finis hed with 28 
New Management 
Wagon Wheel Inn 
113 Centennial Center 
Behind Boogarts 
COORS ON TAP 
Foosball-Pool Table-Pin Ball 
Good Home Made Sandwiches and Soup 
Band Every Friday & Saturday 
Flying W Western Shop 
In The Mall 
Hays America 
O VE R J,(){)) BOOTS 1, STOC I\ 
and \1cn' , 
20cr;-o OFF 
L_ 
points as opposed to the Tiger ' s 
JO. Emporia brought up the rear 
with 69 point, . 
FHS'~ lcadine ru nner wa s 
Fred Torenden .· D,1wr junior. 
pla~-if11!: s,;,; o nd . Car~ S iglc. 
Osborne senior. came in fourth ; 
with Gerry Pe ffly. Ottaw·a 
junio r . s ixth : and Charles 
Foster . . 'Jaroma senior; seventh . 
Other Tiger finishers were 
Bill Myers. Topeka junior. 11th : 
Steve Herrman. LaCros~e sen-
ior. 121 h: Ed Gillaspie . Council 
Grove senior. 14t h : and Randv 
Kinde r. Top<.' ka "ophomore·. 
24th. 
A symbol of FHS a thlet tl· 
event<; . the Tiger . b a trans -
plan ted Mis:.ourian. chose n bv 
William A . Le 11, is during hi~ J 
presidency from 1913-JJ . Lewi~ 
taugh t in ~! issouri st·hwls and 
rnllegc c; and urged adoption of 
the Tiger . a(<;o rhe mascot of the 
l'ni,e r~i l\ of ~l i\ souri. for FH S. 
Your Complete Sporting Goods Center 
DOUBLE 
1109 Main 
625-7388 
SPORTING 
GOODS, INC. 
Lee A lbert 
J . D. Armstrong 
·Your NEXT 
for the-
BEST 
705 Fort Street 
Across from Post Office 
No Appointment NMded 
,. 
.-------------------• ooupon , __________________ _.. 
FREE FRENCH FRIES 
and Small Drink 
with the purchase of a Mr_ Burqer 
One Block East of Hardees 
Did you know th at If 
you give us the correct score the 
day after any FHSU. Hays High. or 
TMP game. you are en titled to a 
free Coke? 
o tter e-.o ,res O ctober 31 
~----------------------------------------J 
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Balance beamer 
11-.s young girl, one of 10 who pu1k::ipllfs In lhe gym-
rwdcs program at Fort Hays SIBie, dm.on.41*5 ha' lbllty 
on the hllliun baun. James Bobo 5P()8 hlr. 
'Magic,' other gymnasts 
teach fu1ure performers 
Ever since the Olympics in 
1972 . when Olga Korbut cap-
tured the hearts of people all 
over the world, gymnastics has 
gained wide spread popularity. 
T.wo nights a weelt, 70 kids, 
ranging from ages nine to 17 
practice from·7-8:45 p .m. The 
kids practice on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. 
On Tuesday night. the begin-
ners practice, and on Thursday 
night is the the more advanced 
gymnasts training. 
As soon as the kids get to " Some of the kids in here are 
class. ~:hiC'h is in the FHS gym- really good and will have really 
nasties room in Cunningham good routines when ye get 
Hall. they warm up on their own done, .. Bobo said. 
doing stretching eiitercises for 15 The kids give a performance 
minutes. Then for the next 15 at the end of the class. which 
minutes the FHS gymnasts take · will be at the end of the next 
the kids through a series of semester. 
exercises to prevent any in- "We try not to push the ltids 
juries. too hard and make them do 
·I he rest of the class period tricks in their routine that are 
the kids are sent to the various beyond their capabilities," Bo· 
stations which include Tloor bo said. 
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Several members of the Fort 
Hays State gymnastics team 
help to instruct and spot the 
exercise. vault. balance beam Bobo, who is an all-around -
and uneven bars, SinCe they performer for the Tigers and -/ -
rotate to different stations ev~ry one of the - team's leading 
• • -~ 4 : 
children. · 
Among those is James 
"Magi<;" Bobo. "The ltids have 
so much energy. and sometimes 
it gets nerve racking, but I 
always loolt forward to working 
with them." Bobo said. 
Other gymnastics members 
who help include: Laurie "Pee 
Wee" Balerud, Cindy Camp· 
bell, Cindy Leiker. Kevin 
Hoopes and John Tenncry. 
-~on Tuesday nights we just 
teach the basics of gymnastics-
the front and back rolls and 
things like that," Bobo added. 
1 s minutes, the kids get scorers in the past two seasons, 
r.xperience in all the different got interested in helping to 
events. teach the kids when he was a 
freshman. 
In the Thursdav class the kids '' I used to watch the· older 
make up routines on their own gymnasts teach the kids and 
using round-off back hand . really thought it would be a lot 
springs, aerials and some of the of fun-so the next year I 
more advanced moves . Al - started helping." Bobo said. Ed 
though the gymnasts give some McNeil. head coach of the 
advice to the older students on Tigers, asked him to help. 
how to arrange their routines. 
the kids make up their own for 
the most part. 
But the kids in the Tuesda\· 
night class have their routine·s 
planned by the gymnasts. 
The gymnasts do get paid for 
teaching the kids. The money to 
finance the pro2ram comes from 
the SIO fee the kids are charged 
for the year. 
Bobo has ihe most experience 
of the gymnasts in teaching as 
this is his· third year. 
The kids are not the only ones 
who benefit from the class as 
Bobo has found out. He said, 
"It ,tfally makes- you a better 
spotter and helps you to become 
a good coach." 
By sponing he means watch-
ing and supponing the kids. or 
tea mmates. when thev do 
aerials-and other tricks. · 
.. When I'm at practice with 
the team. l don't have to spot 
people all the time-but with 
these kids you have to be 
watching · all the time," he 
added . 
Bobo said he would like to 
coach a junior high or high 
school gymnastics team some· 
day. 
The practice sessions are 
open to_ ,the public. "It gives 
everybody a chance to show off 
what thev·ve learned so any-
bodv is w·ekome to come watch 
any· time." Bobo said. 
Warm-up 
One of the 1-llS io·mria,g lealis the W1UTtHlp 
period for the )oung kids. 1be kxls wann-up 
;~it-. '~ ·) :~ .; 
', -~ -
Now what? 
TIiie girt on the u~en seems to be ask· 
ing the two fllS g:,~ whet lo do next. In 
ro, 30 minutes to a.<RJre lhat they do not su.<;tain 
lll) injuries. 
the the ~- floor exmi'ie. beam 
and ,autt are ~t. 
No guts, no glory 
/ 
I/ 
James Bobo, one of 10-nna who helps ~Oulll 
ah'e:s imtructiom. Bobo's sJart which 9)'S o•~ ne 
/ 
Pictures by 
Photo Lab 
/ 
Incredible, 
Baffling. 
I/ 
~ ~ .R: ~ , ._. 
::/ ;/ 
YJS£~~1 
./ 
FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 
Competitor 
NO BETTERWAY 
TOSTARl 
YOUR INSUJlANCE 
POOGRAM 
or add to your 
present insurance oro· 
gram Low, cost 
casn ... aiues oer-
manent insurance 
the Comoe11tor nas ,1 
a,: 1 I! be tiaooy ro 
91·;e ','Ou a11 the details 
Robert Hutchison 
27 16 P laza 
628-2831 
.,_r_ l,.,. ._ c,, 
/ 
l/ 
./ 
I/ 
®ktnberftst 111 estiuities 
at 
THE MALL 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 7 
Beer Gardens Noon - 8 p.m. 
Proceeds go to FHSU 
®lb <icnnan :@,tyl£ ~llow - 2:00 
wttly polka bt1nC1~s 
Chris Janzen and Karen, Keller -
performing at intern1ission 
Come join us at 
THE MALL 
FOR A FUN AND ENTERTAINING 
AFTERNOON . 
The thermal pullover by Turtlebox, 
50070 polyester and 50% acrylic is great 
for layering either under or over 
shirts for those cris·p Fa ll days . -
Sec them in 
the ATTIC 
625-9411 801 Main 
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In controversial game . 
Griff ons · edg8 Tig8rs 
Remember Kansas Univer-
sity's famous 12-man defense in 
the 1969 Orange Bowl? Missouri 
Western used something s imilar 
in their 2.S-22 victory over the 
Tigers last Saturday . in St. 
Joseph , Mo. ' , 
The Griffons used a referee to 
assist them in the win. Ahead 
13-8 in the··second~uaner and 
driving for another ~ore. Skip 
Numrich threw to · tight end 
Kevin Gant who denected the 
ball into the hands of Tiger wide 
receiver Terry Georgeson. 
Georgeson was wide open and 
would have had an easy score. 
but an official called the play 
dead as soon as Georgeson 
touched the ball. 
The other officials: realizing 
the mistake, gave the Tigers the 
down over. but took away a 
cenain Tiger touchdown. 
Another defensive tactic:-the 
officials used against the Tig·ers 
w~~n another pass play. 
1'11is time in the fourth 
quarter, Numrich passed from 
the one-yard liije and threw a 
bullet to a diving Louis 
Pfortmiller who made the catch 
despite double coverage. 
A nag was thrown and it 
appeared that the two Griffon 
defenders were guilty of pass 
intetference. But the official 
pointed to Pfortmiller as the 
guilty party. 
• 'They said I pushed. but I 
d idn't touch anvone , " said 
Pfortmiller. · 
The real shame in all the bad 
calls is the Tigers have no way 
of protesting to the Central 
States Conferenl·e (CSCl. since 
there is nu provis ions for 
protests and appeals. 
It was the first league game 
for the Tigers and an important 
one si nce the Tigers were 
eitpected to win. They ate now 
0-1 in league play and 2-3 
overall. 
Those wishing to \'iew the 
game films and see the disputed 
call can watch the game films 
today at noon in the Memorial 
Union cafeteria. All the out of 
town game films arc shown 
every Thursday at the same 
time and place for anvonc 
interested. ' · 
Assistant Coach Lynn Lash-
brook will _answer questions at 
the film showings. 
ru s hed for 154 \'ards. Tom 
Harmon, the other· half of the T 
and T backfield. however had 
just 27 yards. 
Although sttll a respectable 
game for NumrK;h, and a 
slippery ball due to rain hurt the 
Tigers pass ing attack some, 
Numrich passed for 122 yards. 
completed 10-23 and had one 
interception. 
Numrich threw four passes to 
Durfee ...,-ho also scored one 
touchdown. 
The Tiger scores came on a 
one-vard run b\' Numrich who 
capped an 80-/a rd drive in 11 
play s. Durfee scored on a 
seven-yard pass: Brian Shriwise 
kicked a 32-yard _field goal and 
Pfortmillcr scored on a six-yard 
run. Pfortmiller·s touchdown 
was set up by a fumble recovery·· 
bv John Horesk.v , 
In college football it is legal 
for two offensive players to 
touch the ball in succession, 
unlike pro fqotb\11· 
Tellnis team loses first 
season ·match to KSU 
There were a few highlights 
for the Tigers as Tom Doll 
· The Tigers will take on the 
Eml?oria State Hornets who are 
0-1 in l<!ague play and 1-3 
overall next Satu rday . It will be 
Homecoming for the Tigers . 
Empor ia leads the seriec; 
31.1 7-2 but the Tigers won last 
year's game 6-2. 
Turning the corner 
Ti2er hatrback l .ouis Pfortmiller prepares to turn the 
corner against a Missouri Weslern pla~er. T he Tige!'I 
lost 25-22 in controversial aame. The Tl~ers ~ill hos( the 
.Emporia State Hornets for Homecomin~ at 1:30 p .m. 
Saturda , in l.e"is t-·ield Stadium. 
The Fort Hays State women's 
tennis team lost for the first 
tir,1e this ,eason, last Friday. to 
. the Wildlcittens from Kansas 
State University. KSU won the 
match held in Manhattan by a 
score of eight to one, making 
FHS's record after this weekend 
11-1. 
,- In singles competition the 
only Tigerette who was able to 
come out "-"ith a victory over her 
KSU opponent "'as Patty 
Mastin , b\· a score of 4-6 , 6-4. 
b-2. . • 
However , there were two 
other Tigetettes who went to 
third set tie breakers. They were 
Janna Choitz and Kathy 
Jameson. 
The doubles team of Joan 
Klug and Ma~tin was the only 
one 10 get into the third set for 
FHS . Both teams of Sheri 
Piersall -Choitz and Donna 
Keener-Jameson, Jost in the 
second set. 
Travelling on to Topeka the 
next da\' , FHS defeated Wash-
burn U~iversity. 9-0. 
All six singles players canic: 
out victorious. Piersall won. 6-J, 
6-1: Jameson 6-3. 6-3; Keener 
b· l, 6-2: Choitz 2-6. 6-0. 6-1: 
Klug 6-2. 6-1; and Mastin 7-5, 
6-3. 
All three FHS doubles teams 
won too. The results were 
Choitz-Piersall 6-3. 6-2: Jame-
son-Keener 5. 7. 6-3. 7-5: and 
Klug-Mastin 6-2. 6-1. 
FHS hosted Tabor College 
last Monday and won the match 
7-2. 
Mimllrby1Je'1b ---·------·------- -- ------
• - - ------ 0 
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Jameson was the only singles 
player to lose. going to three 
sets , 6-3. 3-6. J-6. -Piersall won 
6-4. 7-5; Choitz 6-3. 6-1: Keener 
6-4, 6-2;· Klug 6-1. 6-4; and 
Mastin 6-0, 6-0. 
Films show referee blew early whistle 
The doubles teams of Keener-
Co,ne one, come all, come see 
Jameson won , 2-6. o-2 , 6-4; and th r · 
1 
h d b 
Lead,_ _________ __, 
offid als like the aho\·e men-
tioned shou Id be replaced b,· 
qualified per~onnt.'I "hu knu_;.· 
the rule,;,. 
p la, ing E mpor ia St a t e for 
Homl·coming. e 1gers ge omere y 
Klug-MaStin 6-2. t,.J. with the Missouri Western todav at noon 
Choitz-Picrsall team losing in in the Memorial Union caf. 
two sets of 4-6. s. 7. ctcria. 
Today the Tigerette 8 -team 
goes to Dodge City to play in a 
triangular match against Dodge 
City Junior College and 
McPherson Central College . 
From l;i:j) ..... & _~ -~ What the whole rotten dea l am11un1, to is a cheap win fo r 
thl..' Griffon~ and a rip-off for the 
Tigl·r, . 
Actually the team's record 
has nothing w do with the 
, hoke . and the Tiger,; adn:i in-
istrat ion has nothing to do with 
the pick. 
Not onh· did the football team 
get the h~metown shaft. so did 
the sports in formation people 
.from Havs. 
the Bench V:t 
by ROD l.-tJ,,:E -
,\ cn•rd ing to At hlet ic Director 
Phi l Wi) <;on. the league com-
mis,;ioncr del'idc-. who will play 
who for C \t:'r\" Home..:oming in 
the kagut·. 
The varsity women' s singles 
and doubles records for the vear They waited for an hour 
are respectively: Piersall ·s.4, before the,· received game 
o-J; Jameson 4-4. b-2: Choitz ~tat istics. When they finally did 
7-2. 6-3: Klug 9-l. 7-2; Keener get the stats it 1.ook another hour 
8-1. 7-2: and Mastin 6-2, 6-2 . . , to decipher the mess the 
Saturday at 10 a.m .. in FHS's Western people made of the 
last conference meet, they host stats. 
Pittsbu_rg State University . 
Head Coach Cindy Bross said, 
"We need to win it in order 10 
qualify for staie." FHS beat 
PSU last time by a score of 6-3. .. 
Game films. which will be 
shown at the abm:e date and 
place, will sho...,· how the Tigers 
~ot homered. You will sec a 
wide field goal -..hich was called 
good, a Tiger touchdown robbed 
on a bad call and a punt t hat 
landed not on the one-yard line . 
but actually closer to the 10-yard 
line. 
In a league as · tough as the 
Central States Co nference. 
teams cannot afford to lose tu 
teams like the Griffons. Al-
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Welcome Students 
l and • A umn1 
Open 4 p.m. · Sat .. 
Free Jukebox 4 - 5:30 
LIVE BAND 
Free Prizes Given 
Free Peanuts 
Located in Basement of Custer Hall 
LIMITED TIME! 
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SPECIAL! 
ALL FOR s9,s 
though they are nm\ 4-0. the 
Tigers are a bcttl'r ream. The 
Tiger, had at least nine points 
taken away which would have 
wnn the game. 
How ,-an officials like those in 
t he Wcstern-FHS game be 
allowed to officiate? In th is 
column I didn"t ever e:-cpect to 
rnmplain about referees. but 
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Coming Soon! 
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In a way. nnc has to feel sorry 
lur the Emporia State Hornets . 
Thev·rc gom~ tn ha\·e to reall y 
lie up fo r the game Saturday 
hc,·au~c the Tieers should be 
out III demolish the Hornets. 
'>inl'C it i, Homecoming and 
b l..'1.:au,;,c 11 f \a<;t Satu rda ~ 's 
ga roe. 
The Hornets seem to be a 
popu lar tf.'oTTJ t hi s season as a 
Home coming opponent. La s t 
"eel,;. Washburn L' niversi ty 
du bbed the Hornets on their 
H,, me,-orning ...,·ith 3 41-- ...,-i n . 
!\fan, people might think that 
, inc·e the Hornets were 0-10 last 
, ea,; ,, n. tha t i s the reason 
I.a~• ,;ca~on the Hornet~ were 
0 -10. hut thl' Hllrnct~ return thl' 
C~C, lead ing ru~hl•r. Gre g 
Z1 d ,l'lf,>1•,t: . v. ·h,1 i~ .1, craging 
133 , .m.h pn eame. Zid.elfo,,se 
.ti" ' 1' '>t:c und in th~· k a!-(UC in 
,_, , J.. rc1urn , a,crJ!l ln!l nl;'arh .10 
, ar <.h per return . 
\.\'a<, hhu rn and rhe Ti~cr~ .-i~c 
B,· the " ay . the \econd 
,,ffo:ia l member of the Crutch 
Cluh l I wa<; the fir <; tl. sent a 
lc rrcr to join the club. Diane 
Gasper . Tipto n ju nior and 
~t udent ,;p11n'> informat ion as-
<, i,; tan t. " ro te in and said , 
··After secinll rnur articl e in 
· Frnm t he Bench' thi,; week -
end . I had an urge to get a hold 
of rnu. but talked myself out if it 
-,in..:e I'm no longer un crutches . 
But a fter reading it again this 
mc1rnin1Z. I decided that I am 
mP rc rhan qul lified for the 
d uh . 
" Alt hough I wHn ·t on 
,:ru1d1t·, "ht' n you for med this 
d ut-o . I , ti ll wear a knee brace 
"h i, h l gue-. -. cou ld be 
, nn ,; idered an artificial means ,1f 
, upporl . 
· · '-o" I can consider myse lf a 
fu ll -fledgt·d Crut, h Club me m-
r1.·r . . . 
Store-Wide Discounts in Effect!! 
3 Da)·s only Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
For Okroberfesr and FHU Ho111eco111ing 
MANY PIANOS AN D ORGANS AT 20·30 % off 
B.·1 L [) H '/.\ · - A" / .\I !J.·1 I. I. - LOH 1:.R} . CO.\S - >"A .\IA HA 
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625-2624 HAYS PIANO & ORGAN CO. 
OKTOBERFEST 
SPECIALS 
at 
19th & Vine 
(Thru Sunday) 
55 gal . 
wit deluxe 
$99 
reg. $139 
10th & Fo rt 
10 QaJ 
A.qua,· · 
$5 ;9urns 
reg · 
. S10.99 
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